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NEW SERIES.

Calendar for July, 1897.
i moon’s changes.

First Quarter, Sth day, 2b. 12 Om. p. m. 
Full Moon, 12th day, 10b. 10m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 20th day, 4h. 16.8m. a. m. 
New Moon, 27th, llh. 16.6m., p. m.

r
M

Day 0
Week

Sun
rises

Sun
Seta

The

Rises

Moo>

| Sets

High
Water

CTtown

h m h m morn aft’r’n aft’r’n
1 Thur 4 li 7 4£ 5 4: 8 59 11 47
2 Fri li 4t 6 6i 9 21 morn
3 Sat 1£ 4$ 8 2 9 51 0 24
4 Sim 20 4$ 9 20 10 8 0 59
6 Mon 21 46 10 32 10 38 1 34
6 Tues 21 48 11 44 10 48 2 15
7 Wed 22 47 aft 1 € 11 10 3 1
8 Thur 23 47 2 20 11 35 4 0
9 Fri 24 46 3 37 morn 5 25

10 Sat 26 46 4 67 0 n 6 53
11 Sun 26 45 6 7 0 55 8 9

a 26
27

45
44

7 3 
7 52

1 52 
3 0

9 10 
10 1

14 Wed 28 43 8 25 4 18 10 48
15 Thur 29 43 8 51 5 39 11 31
16 Fri 30 42 9 13 6 56 aft 9
17 Sat 31 41 9 32 P8 9 0 45
18 Sen 32 40 9 49 9 19 1 24
19 Mon 33 39 10 7 10 25 1 54
20 Tues 34 38 10 29 11 31 2 33
21 Wed 35 37 10 61 aft 37 3 15
22 Thur 36 36 11 18 1 43 4 21
23 Fri 37 35 11 54 2 48 5 33
24 Sat 38 34 morn 3 50 6 48
25 Snn 39 33 0 36 4 48 7 53
26 Mon 40 32 1 30 5 40 8 46
27 Tuee 41 31 2 28 6 24 9 32
28 Wed 42 30 3 35 6 59 10 13
29 Thur 43 28 4 47 7 28 11 26
30 Fri 45 27 5 57 7 53 morn
31 Sat 4 46 7 23 7 10 8 14 0 1
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SOHETHF TO
THINK 0VÊR.

You are aware that you cannot go without food 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect 
health and long life.
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten 
long years to your life ? You can then, with 
clear brain and added energy, accomplish more 
than you do now, and in less time.
With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle 
save enough rime to enable you to make 
ful outings.
The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because 
of its orange finish ; we have it in black if you 
prefer.

MARK WRIGHT & CO. Ltd.

Strong Points
About B. B. b.

L Its Parity.
2. Its Thousands of Cores.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE, 

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, 
HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH. 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY,
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1897.

Published every Wednesday, 
Subscription—81.00 a year, 

JAMES McISAAC,
Editor & ^Proprietor

To the 
toral

tore of the Second Elec 
ct of King’s County.

Gentlemen, — Having been 
chosen, in conjunction with W. A 
0. Morson, Esq., as a candidate 
for the Second Electoral district

sheet.” It should require no great 
amount of argument to show that 
this reasoning of the Premier is 
specious. All know that our Pro. 
vince has no source of revenue, 
such as the great timber areas and 
mineral wealth of the other Pro
vinces. In the Province of Nova 
Scotia, for instance, the royalties 
from coal mines runs up into hun
dreds of thousand of dollars. New 
Brunswick has its enormous 
stumpage dues, income from mines 
and other sources of public rev-

Spectacles.
OVER TWENTY-FIVE 
TEARS I have been in the 
Spectacle business, and 
during that time have fit
ted hundreds and hundreds 
of persona Some had put 
off getting glasses so long 
that they could not see a 
large 4-inch letter A with
out going within 2 or 3 feet 
of it, and might have gone 
blind if they had put off 
getting glasses much longer. 
Others had been fitted, or 
rather misfitted, with wrong 
glasses by travellers and 
charged a great deal more 
than they ought to have 
been. This year our travel
ler, Mr. C. H. White, in
tends calling on parties at 
their homes in the country 
to test eyes and show sam
ples of our goods. Should 
he call on you I bespet 
for him your favorable con
sideration, and any order 
you may give him will be 
filled as soon as possible 
and guaranteed by me. 
Glasses can also be ex
changed at the store, CAM
ERON BLOCK, city, if 
after a trial they do not 
prove as satisfactory as 
you wish.

E. W. Taylor,
CAMERON BLOCH,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Bruce
Is a^iame known throughout the Province 
ahd carries with it the assurance of ex 
ceptional high values at exceptional low 
prices.

This is especially true with our

New Spring Suitings 
and Overcoatings.

Beautiful goods, beautifully made, beauti
fully trimmed, reduced to a low price.

See our Gents’ Furnishings.

BRUCE.

Papers

Local and Special News-
Botcher—I need a boy about your size, 

and will give you 12 shillings a week.
Boy—Will I have a chance to rise ? 
Buther—Yes. 1 want yon to be here 
4 in the morning. -Tit-Bits.

' The Head Master,
Gentlemen,—I have found great satis

faction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
: Wild Strawbery, and consider it inval

uable in all ^ cases of diarrhoœa and sum 
mer complaint. It is a pleasure to me to 
recommend it to the public.

R. B. Mastebton, 
Principal High School, 

River Carlo, N. B.

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

Son (who hu been caught reeding a 
dime novel)—Unhand me, tyrant, or there 
will be blood shed.

Father—No, my ion, there will be 
nothing more lerioua then wood ihed. 
Come that is where the «trap hangs.

AN ILL-FATED TRAIN.
Mr. J. Plimmer of Windsor, Ont,, was 
i the train which went through the 

bridge at St. George, Ont., in 1888. In 
the accident his kidneys and back were 
seriously injured, and have^since caused 
him great suffering. Mr. Plimmer says :— 
“ Until I obtained Doan’s Kidneys iPille I 
never knew what it was 'to be frie from 
pain. They have entirely removed, the 
pain, and I am able to work every day 
now. They have produced better results 
than all the other medicines combined 
which I have used in all my years of suffer 
ing. I regard them aa a specific for kfd- 
uey trouble.”

Coughs, colds, sore throat, 
asthma, bronchitis, and all 
un g troubles are quickly 

cured by Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam.

The man who does the best he can 
Does just ae well as any man.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
)andruff.

A Cobb Fob Chilblains.
Dbab Sms,—I used Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil for chilblains this winter and found it 
most effectual. It relieves the irritation 
almost instantly, and a few applications 
resulted in a complete core.

F. L’Estbanob, 
Port Sydney, Out

Norway Pine Syrup cures 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, asthma, bronchitis, 
etc.

■:x>

Will make no mistake in 
placing their Insurance in 
the World’s greatest Com
panies (Fire and Life) re-’ 
presented by GOLD assets 
8250,000,000.

cEACHERN, 
tos. Agent

JOHN, 
Dec. 16, ’97.-3

MORRIS,
Physician æ Surgeon,

Mt. Stewart,
First-Class Honor Graduate and 

Scholarship Winner, University 
of Pennsylvania,

Formerly Reeident Physician and 
Surgeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
reeident Physician and Surgeon in the 
Philadelphia Hcepital.

Arrangements made that m a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls from 
Morel I, Peakea Fort Augustus and sur
rounding districts, aim Bedford and 
other SUtions, will be forwarded to of
fice free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 6. ’97

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

NOW OPEN—A full line 
of American and Cana
dian. Papers.
Sample Books always on 
hand.
A few bales of the latest 
patterns still to open,
For quality and prices we 
will not be beaten.
Try us before purchasing 
elsewhere.

fyçMILLAN & HORfiSBY,
Queen Street, Charlottetown.

St. Martin, Que. May 16 1895 
C.C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—Last November my child 
stuck a nail in hi, knee causing inflama- 
tion so severe that I_was advised to take 
him to Montreal and have the limb ampu
tated to save his life.

A neighbor advised us to try MIN 
ARIYS LINIMENT, which we did, and 
within three days my child was all right, 
and I feel so grateful that I send you this 
testimonial; that my experience may be of 
benefit to others.

Louis Gaonieb,

Liniment Cures

THE PERFECT TEA

MONSOON
TEATHE

Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TX* PLANT TO^THE TtÀ CUI

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

established; is*».

fatal Amt*, 1891, ■ • 160,032,727.

mRANBACTS every description ofFire J. and Life Business [on the meet 
favorable terms.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pej 
ment of losses to this 
past thirty years-

FEED. W. HYNDEAN. Agent
Watson’s Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E. I,
I*»"1*

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

“ Monsoon" Tea is packed under the sunervisioi 
of the Tea growers, and is advertised and sold by>hw 
as a sample of the best qualities of Indian and Ceylo^ 
Teas. For that reason they see that none but th< 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That is why " Monsoon.' the perfect Tee, can hi 
sold at the same price as inferior tea.
S It is put up in seated candies of % lb , i IK ant 

5 the., and sold in three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c. 
If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to writ, 

STEEL, HAYTER & CO., 11 and t3 Front St, 
East, Toronto.

NOT EXACTLY RIGHT.”
Thousands of people are in this oondi 

tion. They are not sick "and yet they are 
by no means well. A single bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla would do them a 
world of good. It wonld tone the stomach 
create an appetite, purify and enrich the 
blood and give wonderful vigor and vital
ity. Now is the time to take it.

New Goods! 
New Goods

New Goods just opened and mote 
to arrive.

New Gold and Silver Watches 
and Chains, New Waist Sets 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice New Ladies’ Belts and 
Buckles, Broaches, Stick Pins, 
Lockets, Chains, Thimbles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

<§T Repairing punctually attend- 
. ed to Clocks, Watches and 

Jewelry.

Gk Gr. tTTXZRIT
North Side Queen Square, opposite 

the Market.

^ <
Minard’s 

Burns, etc.
To destroy worms and ex- 

iel them from children ant. 
idults, use Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

WEAKNESS AND DYSPEPSIA 
CURED.

Dbab Sibs,—I can heartily recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters. For a long time 
I was troubled with dyspepcia acd weak
ness. The least exertion would tire me 
out. I am glad to say however, that year 
B. B. B. has greatly benefitted me, ourinj 
the dyspepsia and making me strong anc 
well.

JENNIE EVANS,
Hespeler, Ont.

Burdock Pills do not gripe 
or sicken. They cure con 
stipation and sick headache.

HERE IS THE WAY.
To cure all heart and nerve troubles 

and that weak, weary tired feeling, sleep
lessness, nervousness, etc. do as Mrs. 
The». Glover Chatham, Ont. did. Says 
Mr. Glover : ” One box of Milbnrn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills oared me. I was 
so bad that I feared paralysis, but am now 
well and strong, thanks to these wonder 
ful pills.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia.

FOR WEAK PEOPLE.
Milburu’s Heart and Nerve Pills for 

weak people having heart or nerve troubles 
such as palpitation, throbbing, spasms, 
dizaines, shortness of breath, smothering 
feeling, pain in the breast, eae., are an in
valuable medicine aa hundreds of oertified 
cures bear witness. For anemia, debility, 
after effects of Grippe and lost appetite 
they are a speoiflo.

Of King’s County, in opposition to enue- The same can be said 
the present Government, at the 
forthcoming Provincial general 
election, I deem it proper to lay 
before you briefly the principal 
grounds on" which I ask for your 
support. In the first place, 
you all know, ours is essentially 
an agricultural Province, with a 
limited revenue ; consequently the 
greatest economy should be prae 
ticed in the public service, so as to 
make revenue and expenditure 
meet That the present Govern
ment have not been as careful and 
economical in the expenditure of 
public money as they should have 
been ; but have, on the contrary, 
been reckless and extravagant, 
can, it appears to me, be easily 
demonstrated. The following ex
tract from the election address of 
the Leader of the Opposition, Hon.
Mr. Gordon, briefly and tersely 
summarizes the manner in which 
the Government have sinned in 
the matters under review : “ They 
promised to greatly reduce the 
public expenditure. They have 
largely increased it. In the 
strongest language they condemn
ed a provincial debt. In five 
years they have added over a 
quarter of a million of dollars to 
our debt They solemnly profes
sed that they could manage our 
affairs without taxation. In three 
years they have faken from the 
people over one hundred and 
thirty-eight thousand. dollars in 
taxes. They pretested against the 
practice of borrowing money at 
the banks. There has scarcely 
been a year since they attained 
power that the Province has not 
owed very large amounts to one 

more of the banks. They 
pledged themselves not to impose 
taxation without consulting the 
people. No sooner was the pro
mise made than it was faithlessly 
broken by the introduction and 
passage into law of four separate 
tax acts. They seriously engaged 
in 1891, to devote about 15,000 
dollars of the money to be raised 
by debentures to the repair of the 
Provincial building. This has 
hot been done. The building has 
received no repairs. They loudly 
proclaimed, in opposition, that 
there was no necessity for a Com
missioner of Public Landa That 
official still exists, although they 
have been in power for over six 
years. They denounced with one 
voice, Provincial deficits. There 
has not been a single year of their 
administration that there has not 
been a large deficit—their deficits 
aggregate over 8225,000, and if 
the taxes they collected be added, 
the astounding results of over 
8393,000 will be reached.”

Ontario, Quebec and British Col
umbia. Prince Eld ward Island 
has none of these great revenue 
sources. The principal, indeed the 
only revenue producing depart
ment underour Provincial Govern
ment has been the Land Office ; 
but that is now almost completely 
exhausted. So much so, that the 
Premier in the address under re
view, sets forth that such steps 
have been taken “ as will render 
it possible to close the Department 
at an early date.” With the wind
ing up of the Land Office, the only 
large item of revenue, apart from 
direct taxation, Will be the subsi
dy from the Dominion Govern
ment. A considerable portion of 
this subsidy comes from our inter
est bearing capital at Ottawa. 
Now, according to the Premier’s 
showing, our present Provincial 
debt amounts to 8400,000. Sup
posing the present Government 
were returned to power, and they 
took authority to themselves to 
withdraw from our capital at Ot
tawa, a sum sufficient to wipe- out 
the debt, our capital there would 
be reduced to about a half million 
of dollars. Consequently our sub
sidy from the Dominion Govern
ment would be lessened by about 
1120,000 a year. A^ain, supposing 
the present Government were re
turned to power, and for four 
rears more they administered 
public affairs in such a manner 
as they have for the last four 
years, the finances of the Province 
would have gone behind to the 
tune of several hundred thousand 
dollars more. Another draft on 
our capital at Ottawa would al
most wipe it out altogether. Then 
what would our financial position 
be, as compared with other Pro
vinces having, within themselves, 
large sources of revenue ? In 
view of these facts, electors should 
not be caught by the Premier’s 
specious mode of argument, but 
should consider the financial ques
tion, in all its bearings, along the 
lines here laid down.

to the enormous amount of 
815,000. Now, I would like to 
ask the electors if, in all consci
ence, it is not time to call a halt. 
The only way this can be done is 
by voting for candidates oppos
ing the Government. Again quot
ing from the election address of 
the Leader of the Opposition, I 
would say : “ Let the people send 
to the next Legislative Assembly 
a majority of able and discreet 
men of the Opposition, and the 
Province may rest assured that a 
new era will be inaugurated in 
the management of their affairs. 
The Provincial Executive will be 
reduced from nine to seven. No 
public money will be expended in 
excess of legislative appropriations 
unless in case of unavoidable ne
cessity, such as caused by flood or 
sudden disaster. ^Çke present 
ferry system will be reformed with 
a view to greater economy of ex
penditure without diminishing 
efficiency of accommodation. A 
reform in the administration of 
the Surrogate and Probate Court 
will be effected. The Office of 
Commissioner of Public Lands will 
be abolished and the duties assign
ed to the Attorney General. Pro
vision will be made for a quarterly 
publication of revenue and expen
diture. A radical change will be 
made in the administration of the 
Public Works department, so that 
the money now wasted can be 
saved to the Province. The pre
sent system-of taxation will be so 
changed that it will operate with 
evenhanded justice, and not bear 
oppressively and unfairly on any 
class of taxpayers. Economy will 
be practiced in every department, 
and taxation will be kept down to 
the lowest possible limit. The 
efficiency of the Public Service 
will be maintained, and revenue 
and expenditure will be made to' 
square as nearly as possible. Ncr 
further increase of ppblic debt will 
be permitted. There will be con
siderable reductions- in the expen
diture of the public money, and 
the resources pf the Province will 
be safeguarded and husbanded by 
every legitimate means that can 
be devised.”

The Leader of the Government 
has issued an address to the elec 
tors of this Island in which he 
undertakes to show that the fin 
ancial condition of the Province is 
very good. This he does by sum
ming up our indebtedness, on the 
first day of January last, accord 
ing to the Government’* official 
statement, and subtracting it from 
the amount of onr cas# assets at 
Ottawa. According to this show- 
ing, the Provincial debt was, on 
the first day of the present year, 
in round numbers 8400,000, and 
our cash assets at Ottawa, were, in 
round numbers 8900,000. This 
would leave a balance in favor of 
the Province, of 8500,000. Refer
ring to this balance, the Premier 
says, that “ comparatively speak 
ing, no other Province in theDom 
inion can show as good a balance

The Premier claims that his 
Government have made consider
able savings in the public depart
ments. He takes special credit 
to himself and his Government, 
for having abolished the Legisla 
tive Council, and thereby saving 
$5,000 a year. It cannot be said 
that the abolition of the Council 
and the formation of such a hy 
brid legislature as now exists, 
should be a source of particular 
pride to any government Ad 
mitting the trifling savings, to 
which Hon. Mr. Peters refers, the 
question at once suggests 'itself, 
how is it that the average annual 
expenditure, under his administra
tion has been many thousand 
dollars in excess of that under his 
immediate predecessors in office, 
before the Legislative Council was 
abolished ? No more money has, 
as a rule, been spent on roads and 
bridges, and the public works gen 
erally, are not in any better con
dition, There must be a leak 
somewhere.

Gentlemen electors of the sec
ond district of King’s, these are 
some of the grounds on which I 
appeal to you for support in oppo
sition to the present Government. 
There are many other matters 
which it would be impossible to 
properly discuss within the com
pass of an address such as this. 
These I hope to be able to deal 
with, in conjunction with my col 
league, at public meetings through
out the disirict. As the time be
tween this and election day is very 
short, I may find it impossible to 
make a thorough canvass of every 
section of the district ; I therefore 
avail myself of this opportunity 
to solicit for myself and colleague 
the votes of all who desire to see 
the present reckless and extraya

nt Government driven from 
power, and to see an honest and 
economical administration entrust
ed with the conduct of our public 
affairs.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant, 

James McIsaac. 
Charlottetown, July 7,1897,

To sum up, in brief, the present 
Government have taken from the 
people in' the shape of taxes of 
different kinds, an average of over 
$45,000 a year ; their average an
nual deficits have been upwards 
of $37,000 a year ; during their 
term of office the Provincial debt 
has reached, if it hag not exceeded 
$400,000 ; they have increased 
the interest, paid by the Province

POWDER
Absolutely. Pure,

Celebrated for ifca great leavening 
atrengthand healthfulness- Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adulter» 
ation common to the cheap brands. Roy
al Baking Powder Co., NewJYork.

that the Liberal Conservative party 
are quite alive, and that the feeling 
against the Government is very 
strong. Every district in King’s 
County has Already opposition candi
dates in the field, and every district - 
in Queen’s County but one, and that 
one will be in line directly. In Prince 
County, too, our friends are'fast choos
ing their candidates. In the third 
district Messrs. John A McDonald 
and J. F. Arsenault are the standard 
bearers, and in Summerside G. Des- 
Roches and A. A Lefurgey are the 
Liberal Conservative candidates. The 
other districts of this County will be 

line directly. In several of the 
constituencies of the Province the 
Government have n,ot, at this writing, 
put candidates in the field. It will 
thus be seen that, if the Government 
calculated on a walkover, they will be 
greatly disappointed. Every inch of 
ground will be vigorously contested. 
No stronger indication could be fur
nished of the feeling of indignation 
against the Government than tbiff 
rallying of the Opposition around their 
standard bearers in the different dis
tricts. This shows that the people 
are tired of the present Government 
and their manner of conducting 
business, and that they want no 
more of such a government. It 
shows that the better sense of 
the people is asserting itself and that 
the time has come to make a deter
mined effort to rid the Province of the 
present administration and to put in 
its stead a clean, honest, and econo
mical government. A most splendid 
fight has been inaugurated, and all 
that now remains is to keep it up and 
intensify the war. Pursuing this 
course, we may hope that on the even
ing of the 21 st inst., victory shall 
have perched on our banners. We 
bave already mentioned the names of 
the opposition candidates now in the 
field in Prince County. The Liberal 
Conservative candidates in the other 

ties, now in the field are : In 
Queen’s County ; P. Blake and James 
Paton for Charlottetown; R. McMil
lan and Alexander Horne, for West 
River ; T, A. McLean and Peter Mc- 
Court, for Fort Augustus ; A. A. Mc
Lean and Henry Wood for Belfast. 
For King’s County, Hon. D. Gordon 
and A J. McDonald for Georgetown ; 
John McLean and John Kickham for 
Souris; W. A. O. Morson and James 
McIsaac for St Peter’s ; Gyrus Shaw 
and James E. McDonald for Cardi
gan ; A. P. Prowse and M, McKin
non for Murray Harbor, Many of 
these are old and well tried Conser
vatives, well known to the people. 
Others of them are prominent in bus
iness and professional circles, and 
all may be depended upon to wage a 
determined battle against the present 
Government. With such a course 
and with such men in the field, and 
the people rallying round the Conser
vative Standard, What is to prevent a 
glorious victory on the 2rst?

How the Battle Goes.
The election campaign is now in 

full swing, and by the time this issue 
of the Hkbald reaches our readers 
candidates shall probably have been 
chosen in every district in the Pro
vince. Certainly the Government 
served short notice on the Opposition 
in the matter of bringing on the elec
tions. It was quite possible the hope 
was entertained that by acting thus the 
Opposition would be found off their 
guard, and would not be able to put 
candidates into the field and put up 
anything of a fight. In this the Gov
ernment have been mistaken. The 
alacrity with which the Opposition 
forces have rallied, and the alertness 
and determination with which they 
have put candidates into the field in 
ill sections of the Province, show’

Merit!
Is what gives Hood’s Saraapartlla Its great 

popularity, its constantly increasing 
aalee, and enables it to accomplish it» 
wonderful and unequalled cures. The 
combination, proportion and process 
need in preparing Hood’» Sarsaparilla 
era unknown to other medicines, and 
moke Hood’s Sarsaparilla ;

Peculiar to Itself
B cores a wide range ol diseases because* 

cl its power as a blood pnrifler. It acta 
directly and positively upon the blood, 
and the blood reaches every nook end 
corner of the human system. Thus all 
the nerves, mnsolee, bones and tisauea 
come unde- the beneficent influence ol

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
u *, run cure Liver mai easy le 
HOOd S FlllE take, easy to operate. Ma»

MARK, WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS
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The Duties of Electors-

The privilege of expressing 
one’s opinion as to which party 
should govern this province dur
ing the next four years is the un
doubted right of a voter. To vote 
is to make use of the greatest 
prerogative in our constitution. 
The good or evil consequences of 
the use of this power should at 
least give pause to every man1 en- 
dowed 'with ordinary reasoning 
faculties. As a government is 
composed of the members elected 
to support it, one of the first ques
tions every voter should ask him- 

z self ought to be: Has the candi
date such moral rectitude and in
tellectual qualifications as will en
title him to the respect and confi
dence of all classes ? The lack of 
either of these essentials must ne
cessarily incapacitate any candi
date, no matter what his wealth or 
social position. Are there any such 
members of the present liberal 
party ? It is admitted by even 
their own party that there are. 
They seem to think it is 
no matter how shady their cha
racter or how unable they are to 
stand up for the cause of justice 
and right so long as they are lib
erals. In their eagerness to re- 
tain place and power these same 
representatives have sacrificed 
their own opinions and deserted 
their old principles and pledges 
upon the strength of which they 
secured their election. And now 
they come again before the people 
and ask to be given confidence 
and support Can there be any 
question of the manner in which 
they should be answered ? We 
hope not More than ever before 
does the present time require that 
men of • integrity and honesty 
should be chosen to guard the in
terests of independent people of 
this country. Another question 
should be : Have the members 
of the present administration 
carried out the policy upon which 
they were returned to power ? 
We answer, not only have they 
failed to do this, but they havdtalso 
grossly deceived the electors. 
During the last election campaign, 
in one of his speeches, the Premier 
said that “ direct taxation was 
a long way off." That election 
was held on Dec. 13, 1893, yet 
when the accounts for that year 
were published a deficit of over 
$119,000 was shown. Three 
months afterwards “ An Assess
ment Act” was passed, and every 
year since, other such blessings 
have been enacted by the Govern
ment. Let us look for a moment 
at the record of the Conservative 
Government. After twelve years 
rule they left a debt of about 
$130,000 ; but they had increased 
our capital at Ottawa by half a 
million of dollars, representing an 
annual income of twenty thousand 
dollars, and during the last nine 
years of administration not one 
dollar was paid in taxation. Now, 
what has the present government 
done ? Despite the fact that taxes 
are levied and are increasing each 
year, yet at the end of six years 
the debt is nearly $500,000, and to 
money lenders the sum of $15,000 
has to be paid yearly for interest. 
And for the enormous sums of 
money spent in the last four years 
there, is not one permanent public 
work. Where then has the money 
gone ? It has gone to satisfy the 
cravings of rapacious followers. 
It has been squandered among 
favorites and in favored localities. 
It has been used in jobbing and 
corruption, to increase the follow
ing and to secure the return of the 
Liberal party. Without one word 
of explanation of their pastmal-ad- 
ministration or one stipulation for 
their future conduct they now ask 
the tax-payers (the farmers) of this 
Island to sanction their mis-man
agement. At the very last session 
of our local legislature large sums 
were voted to be paid by an al
ready heavily indebted province. 
Who will pay these bills ? The 
farmers of this country will ulti
mately have to put their hands 
into their pockets and hand over 
their hard-earned dollars. And 
this money will be spent lavishly 
and recklessly among men who 
have sacrificed their independence

for anything they can obtain. 
But the hour of reckoning is ndw 
at hand. Let the electorsof this Pro
vince speak out against the waste
ful outlay of public money. Let all 
classes pronounce against a gov
ernment that has ignored and sub
verted the laws of the country and 
striven by illegal means and extra
vagant expenditure to contimie 
their own official existence.

In the year of the last election 
$50,000 were spent in roads and 
rights of way. Of this amount 
$8,700 went into the Fort Augus
tus district and $7,500 went to the 
East Point district That is to 
say nearly one-third of the total 
expenditure for roads was used to 
elect the Leader and the Commis
sioner of Public Works. How 
much will be spent thin year ?

One of the most hypocritical 
and farcical features of the pres
ent Government is their temper
ance pretensions. Three extra 
judges were appointed to carry 
out the Scott Act, and a funny 
thing it is to see these loyal gen
tlemen, one day as Judge trying 
an “offender,” and a few days 
after as Attorney strenuously de
fending another “ offender.” These 
judges draw their salaries, but 
are the Temperance workers satis
fied ?

The Liberal party in their can
vass are trying to divert the at
tention of electors from the main 
issue. One of the schemes now 
being used is to dangle before the 
eyes of the unwary the Peters 
Patent Arbitration Plan. They 
say that as a Liberal government 
is in power, the present party, if 
returned, stand a better chance to 
receive the money due this Pro
vince. But this is not true. The 
strength of our claims lies in the 
justice of our cage. Moreover the 
Dominion Senate, which is large
ly Conservative, has a say in bow 
much money should be voted, and 
for what purpose it is granted. 
Witness how they put their foot 
an the "disgraceful Drummond 
deal. Electors, don’t be deceived 
by such humbug. Vote for hon
est and economical government at 
home and by so doin£ YOU will 
will command attention of bôu.1? 
branches of the Legislature at Ot
tawa

Credentials-

Whit la Our Legislative Assembly 
Oood For?

Unless Mr. Peters be deposed the 
election of a Legislative Assembly is 
nothing but a costly farce. Under 
the British Parliamentary system the 
chief use of Parliament is to control 
the public expenditures. Our As
sembly, under Mr. Peters’ dictator
ship, has completely abdicated its 
functions. It is true the solemn farce 
of voting supplies is annually gone 
through. But Mr. Peters pays no at
tention to the action of the Assembly. 
Take the estimates voted in 1893 as 
an example, and compare them with 
the actual expenditures of that year :

Amount Amount
voted. expended

Roads........ $15,000 $42,063.17
Rights of Way 2,500 8,11505
Supervisors Sal

aries and Com
missions... 3,000 4,749.00

bridges...... 16,000 21,682.77
Wharves.........  3,500 10,508.64

The following is a partial list 
of the credentials on the merits of 
which the present administration 
is now seeking the support of the 
electorate of this Province :

“ The Assessment Act” passed 
in 1894.

“ An Act to amend the Assess
ment Act” passed in 1897.

“ An Act to impose an Income 
Tax” passed in 1894.

“ An Apt to impose a direct Tax 
on certain classes of Traders” pass
ed in 1894.

“ An Act to provide for the pay
ment of Succession Duties in cer
tain cases” passed in 1894.

“ An Act to enable the Govern
ment of Prince Edward Island to 
receive temporary loans" passed in 
1894.

Another “ Act to enable the 
Government of Prince Edward Is
land to receive temporary loans,” 
passed in 1896.

“ An Act for the appointment 
of Stipendiary Magistrates for the 
Counties in P. E. Island.”

“ An Act to disqualify Dominion 
officials from voting at provincial 
elections,” passed in 1893.

“ An Act to restore the Fran
chise to Dominion officials," passed 
in 1897. V

These and kindred measures 
are the benefits conferred on the 
people during the last four years 
But the time is now at hand for 
the people’to sanction or repudiate 
such legislation. Taxpayers of 
this Province, have you any doubt 
as to what you should do ?

We ihould like «orne of oar Liberal ex
changee to give their opinion aa to whether 
or not they believe Laurier la receiving ao 
much attention abroad beoanae he la a 
Liberal, or from the fact that he ia Can
ada’s representative. .

CAN WORK ALL THE TIME.
“ My daughter was suffering with ca- 

arrh of the stomach, and tried many diff
erent prescriptions without benefit. Fin
ally she began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it helped her at once. She bas taken 
fifteen bottles and is now able to work all 
the time. We prize Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
very highly,” A SNA Mebeil, Eaton, Que.

HOOD’S FILLS act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills, 
25 oents. - ’

$40,000 $87,118.63
The total sum voted by Parliament 

for the above named purposes for the 
year 1893 was $40,000. But Mr. 
Peters showed his contempt for the 
Assembly by expending for those 
identical purposes $87,118.63, or 
tfpre than double the Parliamentary 
appropriation. Why did not the 
Liberal members of the Assembly re
sent an invasion of the rights of Par
liament for which their forefathers 
struggled for centuries ? Simply be
cause this money was used to pur
chase votes for the Parliamentary sup
porters of Mr. Peters.

What cared Hon. Mr. Sinclair, 
Hector McDonald, and others of that 
ilk that the deficit for the year was 
approaching $120 000, and that a half 
dozen new taxes were to be imposed 
as soon as the election was over ? Not 
a jot. The same costly game for the 
taxpayer is being ^played again, and 
unless the independent voter is pre
pared, like Capt. McMillan, Mr. 
Patou, Mr. Ross and Mr. Beaton to 
throw party to the winds, the bood- 
lers and the boodled will have their 
way. Our big deficits, will become 
bigger and the honest and industrious 
part of the population will have to 
submit to still greater taxation.—Ex.

Prof. Robertson went to England 
on the Labrador with the first con
signment under the new cold storage 
system. The principal feature of the 
shipment was too quarters of Cana
dian dressed beef, which are to be put 
on the British market as an experi
ment. This is the fjrst attempt on 
this scale to place Canadian dressed 
beef tè® British consumers.
Yesterday a cable ."'««««e re
ceived from Professor Roberiau.,' 
is at Liverpool, stating that the beef 
arrived in England in prime condi
tion, and that everything points to the 
successful issu^ of the experiment. 
The opinion of the department is that 
the beef would improve rather than 
deteriorate in the course of transit. 
A special compartment was made for 
the beef in the vessel which was under 
the constant inspection of the depart
mental expert. It the experiment 
proves as much a success financially 
as it has otherwise the most important 
results may be expected to the trade 
of Canada.

Campaign Netea.
The most encouraging reporta are 

coming from all quarters.
Abthub Peters has again condescend 

cd to favor the people of St. Peters with 
his presence. It is said that he has not 
changed much. The great change has 
taken place among his former supporters.

An enthusiastic meeting was held at 
Vernon River Bridge on Monday night. 
Messrs. McLean and Wood were given 
a splendid reception. Mr. Forbes at
tempted to defend the government. 
His speech was very short. McDonald 
also spoke. v-

Accounts from St. Peter’s say that 
the Conservative candidates are me^t 
with great success. The inhabitants of 
the second district have now an oppor- 
portnnity to repay the government 
candidates for the neglectful manner 
in which they have been treated. It is 
said that Arthur ia longing to get back 
to the comforts of the Charlottetown 
Club.

Cbowbbd Oct.—At the recent conven
tion to choose candidates for the Fort 
Augustus district a large-sized “ kick' 
was made by some of the delegates against 
Mr. Cnmmiskey. But the “ faithful” hav
ing scented trouble literally crowded them 
out of the 'room, and they were given to 
understand that their opinions were not 
required. It remains to be seen whether 
or not they are satisfied with such treat
ment.

In trying to find an excuse for the 
cowardice displayed by Liberals in not 
facing their opponents at political meet
ings, the Patriot says; “ As for the 
country, we understand joint meetings 
are being held in most districts ” This 
is scarcely bo. In nearly all districts 
separate meetings are taking place. In 
some, the conservative candidates, 
after time and again trying to arrange 
for joint meetinge have to postpone 
them in order to get a chance to make 
the government candidates “ eat crow.” 
It also says “ There may be an ex
ception in the case of the Premier, who 
cannot be expected to go around in a 
daily coarse of meetings with his op
ponents.” In other words, this.means 
it would be too much to expect to meet 
his opponents if he can possibly avoid 
it, Doubtless his record will justify 
this conclusion,

News of the Week.

Lite advices from Vancouver say 
the C. P. R- steamer Empress of 
Japan, crossed to Yokohama in ten 
days three hours and forty-four 
minutes, breaking all Pacific records.

The ten year old daughter of 
Widow Bourque of Shediac was 
killed at a crossing about three hun
dred yards from her home by the St. 
John accomodation train, on Friday 
last, while she was driving her 
mother’s cows across the track. An 
inquest was held, the jury returning a 
verdict of accidental death and fully 
exonerating the railway employes.

Only five of the Canadian Sena
tors appointed in 1867 now remain, 
the veteran Senator VVatk of New 
Brunswick, 93 years of age ,’ieing 
the oldest of them. In the past ten 
years 44 new Senators have been ap
pointed In political complexion the 
body is at present made up of 16 
L'berals 63 'Conservatives and two 
Independent:-.

A boiler exploded on the farm of W. 
A. Allen, Hartsville, Tenu., and Mr. 
Allen and eight persons were killed 
instantly, and five badly injured. Mr. 
Allen and his men had just finished 
threshing wheat, and were preparing 
to leave the field at the time of the 
explosion. Some of the victims were 
mangled beyond recognition, and 
pieces of the boiler were blown seven 
hundred yards.

A bad smashup occurred on Wed
nesday last on the short line railway 
to Pictou about three miles east of 
Oxford. The engine and seven cars 
of the Pictou express left the rails 
and rolled down a steep enbankment. 
Driver A. Scott of Pictou was killed 
outright and fireman Richard Almour 
very severely injured. Happily the 
long train of freight cars before the 
passenger cars broke the shock, and 
none of the passengers were injured, 
only receiving a slight shaking up. It 
is supposed the rails becoming hot 
caused the accident,

The following is an extract from a 
London letter to the Montreal Trade 
Bulletin : “ The demand for Cana
dian cheese has been something very 
remarkable during the past four or five 
weeks. I never before saw anything 
like it. I mean the demand in which 
Canadian goods are specially asked 
for by customers who formerly did not 
care whether the cheese were Cana
dian or American as long as the goods 
suited them. There seems to be 
quite a run on everything Canadian, 
and your people are bound to reap 
the benefit of it if they only keep up 
the excellent quality of their produce”

Mr Ghauncey Depew in Loudon 
has, something like Mr. Gladstone, 
so far broken through his “ habitual 
reticencp ” as to offer his opinion 
that prosperity will destroy ESryanism, 
but nothing else will; that if the 
government get their aariff legislation 
passed, and the country has “ good 
times,” Bryanism is dead; but if 
otherwise, there will be an increase 
in discontent, and Bryan or some 
otfier experimenter will sweep the 
country at the next presidential él
ection. Mr. Depew seems to have 
rather a small opinion of the good 
„ nl the nation under trial,

Late advices from Con22nt*00Ple 
say that the powers have united in a 
very strong demand for settlement of 
peace terms, but no threats are made 
to compel its enforcement and prob 
ably little will result. According to 
a circumstantial report of a convers
ation, between the Sultan and an offi
cer of his houseshold, Abdul Hamid 
complained that the war had been 
forced upon him, and that when he 
was victorious, Europe refused him 
either territory or indemnity. Ihere- 
fore he intended to resist to the ut
most. He said ; “We have nothing 
to fear. The six powers failed to 
coerce Vassos and his 2000 adven
turers. What can they do against 
300,000 victorious troops in Romelia ? 
Supposing they wished to coerce me, 
who would undertake the task ? 
have information from all the capitals 
of Europe indicative of the indecision 
of the powers. Edhem was a fool 
not to have surrounded the Greek 
army and to have advanced to At
hens ; but he may be there yet, If 
no concessions are made within a few 
days I shall give the order to advance 
We Can dictate our own terms from 
the Acropolis. Everything is ready 
for immediate action.” According 
to this report (be Sultan discussed 
the possibility of Russia and Germany 
attempting coercion, and declared 
that he was entirely ready to meet 
them both. —

Now that the glamour of the 
Jubilee is waning our cld friend the 
rumour monger is at work again in 
that safe and profitable field of 
speculation—European foreign af
fairs—with special reference to the 
relations of Greece and Turkey with 
the concert of Europe. The attempt 
to insinuate that some particular 
power—one day it is Germany, 
another Russia, and a third France 
—is using pressure and acquiring 
influence at the expense of the others 
should be pretty well discounted by 
this time. The situation is really 
unchanged, and after the speeches of 
the French and British Premiers it 
is evident that Turkey will not be 
allowed more than a strategical rec- 
tifioatian of the Thessalian frontier 
end an indemnity of such an amount 
and upon such terms as expert fi
nanciers oopsider it within the 
power of Greece to pay. Should 
Turkey defy Europe by resuming 
her attack upon Greece there seems 
every reason to believe the powers 
have agreed upon a scheme by 
by which a military occupation of 
Thessaly will create a neutral boun
dary line between the contending 
parties. It is not so long ago that 
it was fashionable in certain quar
ters to ridicule he possibility and 
nlili’y of 1 mixed force occupying 
Or What has been successfully 
acor.nq.ii < —I in that island can be 
repo (i up.n the mainland ; but 
eve 1 11 -9 it does pot seem probable 
tba' ’itcp-icjty wifi arise,

DUB GREAT JULY

Clothiqg Sale
mmmmwmwt»?

PROWSE BROTHERS,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

Ask for a critical comparison or examination of the

Handled by them. It is apt to result in securing them a 
customer. Thoroughly reliable material used only, 

and nothing but strictly high grade work 
on eaah and every garment sold.

Head our prices for July
i • '

27 Suits for men for $2.75 ; 13 Suits good Blue Serge, $3.75 ;
10 All Wool Tweed Suits, $5.00; 44 All Wool worth 
$10.50 for $6.00 ; 57 Alabama Tweed Suits, worth 
$11.00 for $8.90 ; 200 Youths’ Suits, worth from $4.50 
to $6.00, will be sold for $3.75 and $4.50 ; 20 doz. Top 
Shirts for 15 cents each ; 40 doz. Linders and Drawers, 
summer weight, for 15 cents each ; 2.200 yds. Print 
Cotton for 5 cents a yard ; 4.150 yds. good print, worth
11 cents, will be sold for 8 cents a yard,

Ginghams, Cotton, Cottonade, Towels and Toweling, Dress 
Gooda^Hats and Flowers, all sold at large discounts 
this month,

PROWSE BROS.
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

PERKIJIS,

ARE NOW SHOWING GOOD RANGE OF

Dangerous Partizans

Reddy- made Rlothihg
FOR MEN. & BOYS.

Suits, Paqts, Coats i Vests
All New Goods, and pricest the lowest. If you are looking 

for good value and A 1 goods it will pay you to look at 
our stock. <

------------------- :x:-------------------

200 Pieces of the Celebrated Moncton Tweeds 
Now in Stock.

-:0>

Tailors Trimmings and all kinds of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods, at the

Sunnyside Dry Goods Store.

Dress Goods
j

Bargains
—AT—

STANLEY IMS
The Always Busy Store,

Colored and Black, stylish, seasonable and desirable, of which it 1 
were but faint praise to say that they are good, but low priced ; | 

] Hard to match, impossible to beat.

Double width Tweed effects
t

in light and dark colors, me

dium and light weights ; good 

lookers, good wearers, and 

good value at 22c. per yard ; 

our price only rsc. and 16c.

Tlese are
These popular prices repre

sent a collection of novelties 

in all the latest and most 

fashionable goods. Plain and 

figured Lustres, Tweeds, Shot 

Goods, Wool Serges, Black 

Cashmeres, English, German 

and French Goods, and these 

at prices that you only have 

to see to buy.

Call in and cast your 

critical eye over the lot. 

You will be sure to see 

something'you want. If 

higher priced goods are 

wanted, we have them 

in endless variety of1 

color and kind.

STANLEY BROS,;
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

COMMON CENTS.
Its common sense to save 
the common little cents. We 
mention this because on some 
kinds of Shoes we can save 
you a few cents. We wish 
you’d look—just look at our 
stock of Oxford Shoes at 68c., 
75c«, $1.00 and upwards,

W.H. STEWART & CO.
Lçndgii Honse Building.

Baby Days
These June days your doctor will 

- tell you that it’s wrong to keep 
the little folks indoors this kind 
of weather. . The spring air will 
make baby pjump and healthy. 
See that yours gets it. IJo need 
to worry about bow to do it. We 
have the Carriages, and 85 the 
season is getting late, we will 
make the prices interesting on the 
few remaining in stock.

rigit & Co., Ltd,
THE HOME MAKERS.

There is a Great
Dime ii Furniture

Values can’t be told in adver
tisements. In our own case 
it’s the best result of putting 
together good lumber and 
skilled workmanship. Increas
ing sales prove the value of 
our goods. Comparison with 
any other in the market will 
show our Furniture worth 
much more, although we sell 
for much less.

right â Co., Ltd,
THE HOME MAKERS,

NEW STONE!
------------ :o:-------------

Farrrç Seed & Implements.
------------ :o:------------

ti7L-Ck0YERS-Early Red’ Mammoth, -Alsike and 
White Dutch.

TIMOTHY Island and Best Canadian.
VETCHES Corn, Peas, Flax, Buckwheat, Barley,

—ALSO-

,, c”^ÇR9W?TSPri?g Tooth and Disc, Seed Sowers, 
all Steel Feed and Seed Boxes, to fit any Ethica Rake

. '

Finlayson & McKinnon
TERLIZZICK’S CORNER, Queen and Kent Sts.

Charlottetown, April 14, 1897.

etc., etc.

■

All the Island Farmers
" * *

Are welcome to call at Paton Sz Go's on Tuesday, Jubi
lee Day. Don’t forget to bring us your Wool, Best 
stock of Ready-made Clothing on P. E. Island.

JAS. PATON & CO.

When a man will permit I 
to do a thing, for attempting!

- would furiously attack anol 
he exposes himself to the| 
dangerous partisanship, whil 
to be dreaded in a public | 
“offensive partisanship ” is I 
servant. Representatives of I 
whose opinion regarding anj 
action depends almost entiij 
as practical effect goes, 
political party involved in 
are about as useful as color! 
gtoeere or deaf sentinel,, 
candid, have not a goodly shl 
watch dogs of the Liberal paf 
into this plight in thtse lath 
Men who talked the Hon 
mona through a summer 
order to secure a pitiless scrl 
the minutest details of evel 
transaction about wnichl 
whispered a donbt, now boil I 
patience at the thought of dels 
rogation that a “ deal " las 
universal snsoicion, might I 
examined before it became irr 
Men who wrangled over ever} 
the estimates when they were I 
by a hostile government, seel 
travagance in the pensioning | 
tired ont civil servants and sti 
in - full cry after corruption 
slightest alarm, now regard I 
ing of mnch larger votes with 
equanimity and treat cliarg 
ruption as invention of the eij 
worthy even of examination, 
maintained that the Indepeij 
Parliament was in danger and 
etitutional liberties on the 
bottomless gulf when late ad 
members of toe House were 1 

to public offices by the gover| 
the day, are now as mate as 1 

the same thing is done by 1 
government. Men who said I 
teen Cabinet Ministers werq 
many for the Dominion of Can 
who opposed the creation of I 
trollerships with all their migl 
nothing now to say in open Pal 
when the two Controllers are 
Minister^ thus raising the total 
t^en. Men who vehemently ; 
against the use of the civil se 
political purposes, now applaj 
Tories ate dismissed because I 
Tories and Grits appointed 
they are Grits. Men who assail 
tection—but why go further ? 
cords of the last two session^ 
of such instances The other \ 
Somerville did lead a proteslj 
reversing the Liberal policy 
proclaimed in Opposition tl 
Government should not erecu 
buildings in email places wha 
mises could be rented nmcf 
economically—and all honor 
bat protests of that kind shoal 
eo rare, or else the need fcf 
should be rarer.—Star.

THOUSANDS CELEBRà| 
With thankfulness their res tori 
health by the use of H odd’s Sara 

Think of the vast army who h 
cured by this medicine—

Men, women, and children, 
suffered the consequence of imparl 
who have been the victims of scrofij 
eruptions, dyspepsia, nervousne: 
lessness.

They have tried other medio 
have failed to obtain relief. Tl 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it did the 
They persevered in its use and it I 
liehed permanent cares. Do you! 
that they praise it and recommend f

ISOETli

If yon catch the h 
very cati

1st catchy idea, “ Canal 
guaranteed fast col 

2nd catchy idea, large| 
catchy price 

3rd catchy idea, heavy I 
our catchy price 

4th catchy idea, large 
5th catchy idea, JAnen| 

prices
6th catchy idea, Fine 

catchy price 
7th catchy idea, Speciall 
8th catchy idea, good] 

price ,,
9th catchy idea, good 
10th catchy idea, Men’^ 

price
11th catchy idea, Ladil 

catchy price 
12th catchy idea, Chil| 

our catchy price 
13th catchy idea. Men’| 

price
14th catchy idea, Men 

catchy price 
15th catchy idea, Lj 

Gloves, our catch) 
16th catchy idea, pur 

teed, our catchy 
17th catchy idea, our ] 

our catchy price 
18th catchy idea, Sunsl 

very catchy prices 
19th catchy idea, in 01] 

ment. If you dc 
this department 

20th catchy idea. Fol 
Mantle and Cape

6406
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Dangerous Partisanship.

pich it i 
riced ;

When a man will permit one party 
to do a thing, for attempting which he 
would furiously attack another party, 
he exposes himself to the charge of 
dangerous partisanship, which is more 
to be dreaded in a public man than 
“offensive partisanship ” is in a civil 
servant. Representatives of the people 
whose opinion regarding any policy or 
action depends almost entirely, so far 
as practical effect goes, upon the 
political party involved in the affair, 
are about as useful as color-blind en- 

y gineers or deaf sentinela. Now, to be
candid, have not a goodly share of the 
watch dogs of the Liberal party fallen 
into this plight in these latter times ? 
Men who talked the House of Com
mons through a summer session in 
order to secure a pitiless scrutiny into 
the minutest details of every public 
transaction about wnlch anyone 
whispered a doubt, now boil with im 
patience at the thought of delaying pro
rogation that a “deal" loaded with 
universal suspicion, might be properly 
examioed before it became irrevocable. 
Men who wrangled over every item of 
the estimates when they were prepared 
by a hostile government, scenting ex- 
travagance in the pensioning of a few 
tired out civil servants and starting off 
in full cry after corruption at the 
slightest alarm, now regard the pass-

,___ 2x inH of much larger votes with sublime
equanimity and treat chargee of cor
ruption as invention of the enemy not 
worthy even of examination. Men who 
maintained that the Independence of 
Parliament was in danger and our con
stitutional liberties on the brink of a 
bottomless gulf when late and sitting 
members of the House were appointed 
to public offices by the government of 
the day, are now as mute as mice when 
the same thing is done by their own 
government. Men whe said that thir
teen Cabinet Ministers were far too 
many for the Dominion of Canada, and 
who opposed the creation of the Con- 
trollersbips with all their might, have 
nothing now to say in open Parliament 
when the two Controllers are made full 
Ministers, thus raising the total to four
teen. Men who vehemently protested 
against the use of the civiR service for 
political purposes, now applaud when 
Tories ate dismissed because they are 
Tories and Grits appointed because 
they are Grits. Men who assailed Pro
tection—but why go further? The re
cords of the last two sessions are full 
of such instances- The other day Mr. 
Somerville did lead a protest against 
reversing the Liberal policy so often 
proclaimed in Opposition that the 
Government should not erect public 
buildings in small places where pre
mises could be rented much more 
economically—and all honor to him— 
but protests of that kind should not be 
80 rare, or else the nëed for them 
should be rarer.—Star.

Our Public Read».

Ji
THOUSANDS CELEBRATE 

With thankfulness their restoration to 
health by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla-.

Think of the vast army who have been 
cured by this medicine—

Men, women, and children, who have 
suffered the consequence of impure blood, 
who have been the victims of scrofula sores, 
Eruptions, dyspepsia, nervousness, sleep- 
IeSS0€S8.

They have tried other medicines and 
have failed to obtain relief. They tried 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it did them good. 
They persevered in its use and it accomp
lished permanent cures. Do yon wonder 
that they pi aise it and recommend it to yon?

The government press and followers 
are continually telling us of the present 
good state of the roads, etc. But are 
the public roads better now than at the 
same season during the management of 
the Conservative Government? We 
say they are not. The fact is they are 
not as-good. Of all the branches of 
public works this is the one which re 
quires the immediate and effective use 
of the pruning knife and sprayer. It is 
one of the large money spending de 
partments of the Government, and the 
expenditure is to a great extent con 
trollable. The greatest care should be 
taken so as to ensure the proportionate 
distribution adequate to the work 
done. No one can doubt that hand 
reds of dollars are annually wasted 
up m the roads, and under the present 
rule this expenditure is looked upon as 
one of the chief “ pull ” giving in
fluences. The repairing of roads and 
keeping them in order, should, when 
possible, be let by tender, or given by 
public ssle to the lowest bidder, be he 
Grit or Tory. But is this the course 
now being followed ? It is not; and re
ports are coming in from many dist
ricts of jobs on the roads given to con 
firm the “ doubtfuls ” and for which at 
least five times real value is paid. It 
is astonishing to see men of otherwise 
good repute, yielding to these unworthy 
artifices and descending so much below 
their true line of character. - For when 
a man receives twenty-five dollars for 
what he knows to be worth only five 
dollars does he not then become con
scious of something wrong ? and instead 
of feeling obliged to vote for the men 
who conduct affairs in this manner he 
should, if be has a spark of manhood 
in him^-fote for honest government 
carried on by proper business methods. 
By doing otherwise the receiver be
comes as guilty as the thief. Now, it 
is bur opinion that the present mode of 
road repairing could be easily changed 
for the better. Suppose, for instance, 
that after Statute labor is performed 
every year, the overseer, there and 
then, publicly sell his section of road 
to the lowest bidder whose duty should 
be to keep open the drains, fill the ruts, 
and level the pitches, etc., for the 
following twelve months. Then “ the 
stitch in time ” could be applied by the 
purchaser, and large sums of money 
would be saved and our roads would 
be always in a passable condition.

KEEP CLOSE WATCH !

Look to it That Yon are Well Guarded 
Against that Stealthy Enemy, Kid
ney Disease—South American Kid
ney Cure is the Only Remedy Which 
will Relieve at once and Cure.

Michael McMullin, of JChesley, wwites : 
“ I had been troubled with gravel and kid
ney disease for eight years. At times the 
pain was so severe I could not lie down in 
one position for any length of time. I 
took South American Kidney Cure accord
ing to directions. I got immediate relief. 
The soreness and weakness all left. I can 
testify to the remedy being a wonderful 
cure.” This stealthy enemy will not quit 
you by using pill doses, It must be a kid
ney specific—a liquid that will dissolve all 
the hard substances and carry them off 
through nature’s channel. South Ameri- 
cau does this. It to a liquid and never 
fails to cure, Sold by GEO. E, HUGHES.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Vancouver had 355 deaths last meek, 

as a result of the terrible heat.

Over $400 was netted at the tea party 
held at St. Margaret’s on the 6th inst.

An illicit still was recently seized at 
Quebec. It is said to be the biggest seiz
ure of the kind reported for many years.

It is estimated that 2,000 prostrations 
and 350 deaths occurred in New York from 
the heat this season. Chicago’s list is 78 
deaths, 6 suicides, and 6 persons driven in
sane.

Two young men named Dalton and 
O’Shea have been missing from Pictou the 
past week. They left Pictou to attend 
some fishing traps and their boat was 
picked up off Skinner’s reef a few days 
later.

As the result of a disastrous fire which 
occurred in the suburbs of Quebec on Mon
day morning last, two persons lost their 
lives and five families are rendered house
less and all their effects destroyed. The 
loss is estimated at $10,000.

Prof. Hargar of Philadelphia, in the 
presence of a number of local physicians, 
operated on the famous race horse, Special 
Blend, at St. John on Friday last, and re
moved a great growth of gristle from its 
throat. The horse is doing-well.

About August 1st, the Dominion Atlan
tic Railway Company will begin running 
its own vessels from Yarmouth to Boston, 
carryeng freight and passengers. This 
company has heretofore shipped its freight 
to Boston, via the steamers Boston and 
Yarmouth,

---------- ~---------- <s,
The case of Fred B. McRae vs. Mark 

Wright & Co., Ltd., after five days trial 
was given toHhe jury on Thursday even
ing. After being out 4 hours they report
ed that they had disagreed. McLean & 
Mathieson for Plaintiff ; Haszard & Ste
wart for defendants.

The Pioneer reports that a son of Mr. 
John McArthur, engineer, of Summerside, 
got one of his hands badly mangled in a 
buzz planer on Saturday. One of the 
fingers had to be amputated, another is 
badly broken, and the remainder of the 
fingers on the hand are very badly cut.

Return tickets at one first- class fare 
will be issued at all stations on the P. E. 
Island Railway to Selkirk Station and 
Rollo Bay Station in connection with the 
Great Eastern Tea at Groshaut. Teams 
will meet trains at said stations to convey 
passengers to and from Tea grounds free 
of charge. E. Walker, P. P.
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In P.E. Island
IS ON THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Mr. John McCabe, aged 30, a well- 
known harness maker of Tryon, left his 
home early Saturday morning and has not 
been seen or heard of since. A note wag 
found in his room giving some business in
structions, also saying that he was tired 
of sufiering and bidding his friends fare
well. It is supposed that he committed 
suicide, and searching parties have been 
out continuosly since his disappearance 
but so far no trace of him has been found. 
He has'been in poor health for about seven 
years. Some years ago he attempted 
suicide at Crapaud by jumping over the 
bridge into the river at that place but 
was rescued. For some days previous to 
his disappearance he was busy preparing 
his Day Book and Ledger so that his 
friends would know his financial standing 
when gone.—Guar.

-:x>

ERS, If yon catch the idea read on, as we have some 
very eatchy ideas to present.

-:o:-

All that was mortal of Mrs. D- A, Mc
Donald, of Glenfinnan, was committed to 
the earth on the 6th inst, Toe funeral 
cortege wae the largest ever seen at Fort 
Augustas, about 130 carriagee being in 
line. A Mass of requiem was sung in the 
chapel at Fort Angnstns, the celebrant 
being Rev. J, J, McDonald, of Kinkora, 
a eon of the deceased, Rev, Jamee Æneae 
McDonald, acted as deacon, and Rov. P. 
J. Hogan aa snb deacon. The ceremonies 
were directed by Rev. Augustine McDon
ald. The choir was led by Rev. Dr, Mor
rison, and Mr. Geo. Hennessey presided at 
the organ. Several members of the choir 
of St. Dunstan’s [Cathedral assisted. Be
sides the clergymen who officiated at the 
service, there were several others in at
tendance. Rev. Allan J. McDonald, een- 
ducted the service at the grave.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS
Mb. P. A. Eagleson, of Ottawa, drop 

ped dead in the office of George O’Keefe, 
M. P. P., on Thursday last.

Nearly 400 candidates tried the recent 
entrance examinations. The questions 
on the whole were well and earefully 
chosen. The Geography was somewhat 
diffienlt.

A midsummer clearance sale at Weeks 
& Co. Sale for 10 days, July 2nd, till 
J uly 12th at which rare bargains in dress 
goods, all kinds, Capes and waterproofs, 
Straw Hats, etc, etc. Big chancë for 
dress goods. 1

W. A. Weeks & Co. \ 
The Peoples’ Storey

Go West to the great Tea at Kensington 
on Monday next, 19th inst. Elaborate 
preparations are being made. Hon. D. 
Gordon and Frederick Peters have been 
invited to address the people in the after 
noon. Owing to the great loss of the 
church by lightning, this tea is deserving 
of patronage.

Wool Wanted.—As Sole Agents on P. 
E. Island for the celebrated Oxford, Nova 
Scotia Woolen Mills, manufacturers of the 
famous wear well pure wool tweeds and 
homespuns, we want as much wool as 
can possibly get for the Oxford Woolen 
Co., and will give in exchange the highest 
market price, or any kind of goods in the 
store. Farmers bring your wool to us and 
get the best value obtainable, a full line of 
the famous Oxford tweeds in Stock.

W. A. Weeks & Co.
—J>jy>aug*

35c buys dress goods worth up to 80c. 
50o buys dress goods worth up to $1.00 
$2.00 buys capes worth up to 4.15. $2.75 
capes worth up to 5.25. 4.00 our best
capes worth up to $8.25. A few lace will 
be cleared cheap, Ladies waterproofs at 23 
per cent discount, e blouses from 25c up. 
Straw hats, balance of our stock at 10c, 
25c and 50c worth up to $1,20. This big 
midsummer sale will continue for 10 days.

rare chance big bargains. W. A. 
Weeks & Co., wholesale and retail.— 3i

A mighty midsummer clearance sale at 
Week’s, beginning July 2, and lasts ten 
days you can have your choice from 70 
pieces of dress goods worth up to 80o, 35c 
is the price at this sale., 50c bu>s our 
finest dress goods regular price up to $1.00 
per yard. This is a rare chance. Re 
member 35c. for dress goods worth up to 
80c and 60c for dress goods worth up to 
$1.00. Clearance of hats at 10c, 25c, and 
50o for hats worth up to $1.20. Black and 
colored capes, velvet and lace capes, three 
prices, $2.00 for capes v»orth up to $4.15, 
at $2.75 worth up to 5.25, at $4.00 our best 
worth np to $8.25. Also 2% of all our 
stock of Ladies’ waterproofs. Blouse sale 
till continues. Blouses from 25o. up. 
This is a rare chance. See our advt.

3i W. A. Weeks $ Co.
Midsummer sale for 10 days.

The proper way to build health is to 
make the blood rich and pure by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true blood 
purifier.

DIED.
At Sturgeon, on the 6th ult., Elizabeth 

McKinnon, dearlv beloved wife of John 
Smith, in the 58th year of her age, leaving 
a sorrowfnl husband, a soji and iwo 
daughters to mourn her loss, likewise a 
large circle of friends and relatives to weep 
for her. She received the last writes of 
the Catholic Church, in which she died a 
strong believer in the true faith. A re
quiem High Mass sung for the repose 
of her soul by Rev. Win, Phelan, P. P. 
May her seul rest in peace,

A MIGHTY

Midsummer Sale

7c

6c

ts.
and

Barley,

on

1st catchy idea, “ Canada’s best” 32 inch Print Cottons, 
guaranteed fast colors, worth 13c., our catchy price

2nd catchy idea, large Cotton Towels worth 10c., our 
catchy price

3rd catchy idea, heavy Roller Toweling 18 inches wide, 
our catchy price

4th catchy idea, large Linen Towels, our catchy price
5th catchy idea,,Linen Table Damask at very catchy 

prices.
6th catchy idea, Fine Gxford Shirting, "worth 16c„ our 

catchy price
7th catchy idea, Special Oxford Shirting, our catchy price
8th catchy idea, good Gingham Shirting, our catchy 

price
9th catchy idea, good Plaid Ginghams, our catchy price
10th catchy idea, Men’s Heavy Cotton Socks, our catchy 

price
11th catchy idea, Ladies Fast Black Cotton Hose, our 

catchy price ''
12th catchy idea, Children’s Good Black Cotton Hose, 

our catchy price
13th catchy idea. Men’s Flannellette Shirts our catchy 

price
14th catchy idea, Men’s White Shirts, worth 75c., our 

catchy price
15th catchy idea, Ladies’ Black and Colored Lisle 

Gloves, our catchy price
16th catchy idea, our 4 Button Lily Kid Glove, guaran

teed, our catchy price
17th catchy idea, our Lafced Lily Kid Glove, guaranteed, 

our catchy price
18tty catchy idea, Sunshades, Parasols and Umbrellas at 

X very catchy prices.
19th catchy idea, in our Blouse and Shirt Waist depart- 

,ment. If you do not catch on to the bargains in 
this department you will miss a great deal.

20th catchy idea. For tip top catchy prices visit our 
Mantle and Cape department,

BEER BROS.

5c

12c

6c

19c

55c

10c

85c

95c

We regret to chronicle the death of Mr. 
Wm, $mith of this city, which occured 
under such sad circumstances. On Wed
nesday last, Mr. Smith, accompanied by 
his wife and sisterrin-law went to Rocky 
Point on a little picnic excursion, During 
the course of the afternoon while sitting 
on the shôre, he expressed a desire to go 
and see the Indian encampment in the im* 
mediate neighborhood, and left his com
panions for that purpose. Aa he did not 
soon return they set out to meet him. 
But he was not to be found. One of the 
Indians had seen him passing by, but he 
could not be seen or heard. The Indians 
kindly joined in the search, and the local
ity was scoured until dark,—In vain. On 
the following morning the search was re
newed and carried on throughout yester
day. Someone had sgen him following a 
path through Mr, Newson’s f&ds towards 
the road leading frein Rocky Point to the 
South Shore. Late in the afternoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Smith followed that road 
to the shore, and proceeding around the 
shore, discoved the body of their father 
among the rocks at the foot of the high 
bank in the vicinity of the summer resi
dence of Mr. Justice Fitzgerald. When 
he reached the road, Mr. Smith, whether 
mistakenly or intentionally^ turned to the 
left instead of the right, and having reach
ed the shore, probably in the gloom of the 
evening, fell over the bank. There was a 
deep gash in his temple, and it is not pro
vable that he suffered after his fall. Mr. 
Smith was in his eightieth year and was 
one of our oldest residents. He was the 
eldest son of the late Mr. Isaac Smith, and 
was born in Charlottetown in December of 
the year 1817. He was twice married,^ 
and he leaves a widow and six children, 
including Mrs. James Beales and Miss 
Smith, Messrs Henry, Arthur, and' Fred. 
Smith of this city, and Mr. Alfred ISmith 
of Colorado.

CH’TOWN PRICES, JULY 13
Beef (quarter) per lb......... $0.04 to $^).6£
beef (small) per lb............. # 0.0 5 to 0.10.
Butter, (fresh)......................  0.16 to 0-18
Butter (tub)................... . 0.16 to 0.17
Cheese, (lb)............................  0,1? to 0.14
Celery, per bvnch................  0.05 to 0.Ô0
Chickens.............................. 0.30 to 0.35
Cabbage, per head............... 0.03 to 00.5
Calfskins (trimmed).........  0.07 to 0.8
Eggs, per doz........................ 0.8 to 0.10
Flour, per ox7v..,.0.QQ to 2.o0
Fowls, péb-pair................ 0.45 to 0.00
Geese,. .A'................... 0.60 to 0*75
Ham,perlb.lè........ .. 0.12to 0.14
Hay, per 100/lbs................. Q-30 to Q.$5
HidW...&6itQ 00,
Lard...,............... . 0.10 ^ A '
Lambskins.. _ — v.iss
lur--................. .. 0.30 to 0.60
—iivton, per lb..................... 0.06 to 0.00
Mutton, carcass............... . t Q.0K to’ 0.00
Mangle................................. 012 to 0,14
Oatmeal (black oata)per cwt 0.00 to 2.00
Oatmeal (white oats)per cwt 0.00 to 2 00
Oat....................................... 0.22 to 0.26
Pork carcase....................... 0.5 to 0.51
Potatoes.............................. 0.20 to 0.25
Sheep pelts........................... 0.70 to 0.90
Straw(per load)................... 1.50 to 8.00
Turnips............................ ... 0.10 to 0.12

Weeks’Big 10 days Clearance

MILLINERY,
nzmmrnm.

The Jubilee is over. The superabundance of loyalty 
sentiment has spent itself. Queen Victoria has lived thro’ 
it, and so have we. We come back to every-day business 
again with more vim than ever to serve you to our mutual 
interest. Commencing Friday, July 2nd, this big midsum 
mer sale begins.

For Dress Goods 
Worth up to

For Dress Goods 
Worth up to

At 35 cents we offer three thousand two hundred and 
fifty yards of all kinds of Dress Goods, Black and Colored 
Cashmeres, Serges, fancies and plain, bought from best 
ïnglish and French makers. At this big midsummer sale 

35 cents for goods worth up to 80 cents includes evening 
Dress Goods, Light Colored Cashmeres, Crepdhs, etc., etc. 

At 50 cents up to $1.00 the choicest Dress Goods in our 
stock, nearly all this season’s importations. Plain, Fancy 
and High Colored Goods. This is one of the rarest offers 
we have ever made to the buying public.

Ladies’ Straws'and Millinery—10c. for hats 
worth up 40c., 25c. for hats worth up to 60c., 50c. for hats 
worth up to $1.20. All shapes—Sailors, Flops, Black and 
Colored fancies. All must go.

Black and Oolored Capes—Velvet and Lace 
Capes. Every Cape but 5 rew this spring, at $2.00, worth 
up to $4 15, at $2.75, worth up to $5.25, at $4.00, best, 
worth up to $8.25.

Ladies’ Waterproofs—Best English makes, 20 
ier cent, discount off every garment'

Our ' big sale of Ladies’ Blouses will still continue, 
blouses from 25c. up. Discounts on high priced Blouses. 

Big midsummer sale from July 2nd to 12th.

WEEKS & CO.,
The Peoples’ Store—Wholesale and Retail.

♦ St. Martin, Que. May 16 1895 
C.C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—Last November my child 
stuck a nail in his knee causing inflama- 
tion so severe that I was advised to take 
him to Montreal 4nd have the limb ampu
tated to save his life.

A neighbor advised us to try MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, which we did, and 
within three days my -child was all right, 
and I feel ao grateful that I send you this 
testimonial, that my experience may be of 
benefit to others.

Louis Gagnibr,

T^e British-Ganadian

COLD FIELDS
EXPLORITinu
^—DEVELOPMENT

Hard Cash.
The value of money is usually enhanced when busi 
ness is sluggish and times are hard. This is why 
shrewd people buy in dull times. During the past 
few months our sales hav^ been surprisingly large.

In Boots & Shoes
We are saving lots of money for the people who buy 
of us.

See our Women’s Shoes,
Worth $100, now 65c.

See our Men’s Laced Boots,
Worth $1.35 for $1.00.
And if space would permit, we could enumerate lots 
of money-saving prices ; but visit our store and see 
for yourself. We have lots for overyone.
We are acknowledged the

Cheapest Clothiers in Gh’town.
50 Suits (Men’s) Blue Heavy Twill, well lined and 

trimmed, regular price $5 00, our price $3.35.
50 Suits all wool Tweed, $5.75 for $3.75.
50 Suits all wool Tweed, $8.00 for $5.25.
A full line of Gents’ Furnishings.

J. B. McDonald’s Old Stand,
Opposite the West End of the Market

Charlottetown, June 2nd, 1897.

THREE COLD 
And ONE SILVER Medal

The World’s Industrial and Cotton 
Centennial Exposition, New Orleans 

 1884 and 1886.
HIGHEST AWARDS

Nebraska State Board of Agriculture, 1887.

ai t „ DIPLOMA
Alabama State igr'l Society at Montgomery, 1888-

AWARD
^hattahoochte Valley Expo., Columbus, Ga., 1888.

c. . , . HIGHEST AWARDS
at. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Asso'n, 1889.

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS
World t Columbian Exposition. Chicago, 1893.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Worft-n Fair Association, London, Can., 1893.

COLO MEDALS
Midwinter dir, San Francisco, Oil., 1894.

. SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1896.

ABOVE HONORS WERE RECEIVED BT
WROUGHT IRON

7%T^£a,&«.s£reet

STEEL HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES
Above Style Family Range is sold only by mi Traveling Salesmen from mstrmo^agïn^ 

at one fm/orm pry* throughout 
Canada and the United States.

Made of Malleable Iran and Wrought Steel 
and will last a lifetime with ordinary care. 

Over 121,687 Soli to Jammy tat, 1888.

RANGE CO.,'Xu»1"»* capitajuNeiu/oV.ooa.^BZO-

—AND—

Investment Co., Ltd
------------------ :x:-------------------

President........................................The Hon. Geo. B. Foster,
Ex-Minister of Finance for the Dominion of Canada,

1st Vice-President........... W. T. Stuart, MD., CL., Toronto,
2nd Vice-President...,..........à.......... S. F. McKinnon, Esq.,

Of S. F. McKinnon & Co., Toronto.

Election Tea
—AT—

Little Pond, Lot 56,

Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstl. 
patlon, sour stomach, Indigestion are prompt!) 
cured by Hood's Pilla. They do their work

Hood’s
easily and thoroughly. 1 I —
Best after dinner pills. 111 K
IS cents. All druggists. ■ ■ ■ ■ w
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Masa 
The only PU1 to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

GRAND

—ON-

Tuesday July, 20,1897,
In aid of the Church Funds.

STAYNOR 
Esq., Director Imperial Bank, 
Toronto.

HUSON W. M. MURRAY, Q. C., 
Toronto.

G. AXFARINI, Esq., London, Eng- 
land.

PROF. D. J. MoLEOD, Chief Supt- 
EdncatioD, Ch'town, P. E. I. 

GEO. GILLIES, Esq., President 
Gillies Oo., Gananoqne.

Those who know Little Pond we 
need not invite, as they are sure to 
come ; but those who wish to become 
acquainted with Littlp Pond hospital
ity, we cordially invite to spend the 
most enjoyable day of this. season.

Our Tea Tables, Refreshment Sa
loon and Dancing Booths will be ren
dered as attractive as possible, under 
the management of theenergetic com
mittee in charge.

All kinds of games and amusements 
suitable on such occasions will be pro
vided, a Merry-go-round, Bowling Al
ley, Potatoe Race, Hurdle Race, Foot 
Races, Wheelbarrow Race, Blind 
Races and Vaulting with Pole.

All politicians are invited to come, 
and have a friendly discussion with 
jtheir old electors.

Remember that the tea will be held 
on the lovely grounds adjoining the 
church, which itself is worth coming 
miles to see.

If the day proves unfavorable, the 
Tea will be held on the first fine day 
following.

By order of Committee.
A. BERNARD MCDONALD, 

July 7,—zi Secretary.

DIBECTOES =
Lt.-Ocl. The Hon. E. G. PRIOR, C. T. SUTHERLAND 

E., M. P., Victoria, B. C.
T. W. DYAS, Trustee Equitable 

Loan and Bnilding Association,
Toronto.

Lt.-Col. D. SPENCE, Brantford.
S. MoLAREN, Esq., Barrister, Mor- 

den, Manitoba.
SAMUEL BASSETT, Esq., Royal 

Oil Co., Toronto.
T. MILLMAN, M. D., Toronto.
The Hon. G. C. MoKINDSEY,

Toronto.

Secretary F, «H. MIL, «Heeountant, Toronto.
Price of Stock—40 Cents a Share.

The Company is one of the most substantial in Canada. Its affairs 
are controlled" by a Board of_Directors composed of >eome of the foremost 
men in the Dominion.

Valuable Mines are Owned by the Company in all. principal 
mining districts in the West, and include—

Victoria, Daisy, Toronto, Alberta—In the^North.Fork of the
Salmon District :

The Voyageur—In the Slocan District.
The LeweUan, the Iva Lenore—In the Boundary)gCreek

District.
The Niagara, Rothchild’s- Rothchild’s Extension 
Whiskey Tom—In Colville District
And other very important purchases are now under.the consideration 

of the management. i

Development work is progressing rapidly on the properties in every 
district under the superintendence of mining engineers and superinten
dents. Several hundred feet of work have already been carried out. 
Cabins and boarding houses for about 35 men are erected. Large contracts 
for further work are being let as the old ones run out, and every foot of 
work reveals improved Ore, and more strongly defined leads.

Shipping Ore ie now on the dump of many of our properties, and 
the value of ore on the others improves every day.

The Amount Of Cash Capital 1» the Treasury is sufficient to 
pay lor the whole of our properties, also to spend many times cost of each 
on its development.

The Brokerage Department is all that the Company would 
wish.

The Western Manager is now in the city, and will be pleased to an' 
swer personally all and any questions relating to the Company’s pro
perties.

HERBERT COTHBBRT,
WESTERN MANAGER] 

Dec. 30, 1896—6 moe.

C. B. JtfüRRHY,
EASTERN MANAGER

Oxford, June 29, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Canada,
To whom it may concern.

I boughta Home Comfort Range 
of the Wrought Iron Range Co. in 
May, and on the 12th of June my 
house and its contents were de
stroyed by fire. The P- hav
ing Wa snhy^ to th@ ^ in.
^nse heat, it was predicted by 
many that it was ruined, but the 
body of the Range was as solid as 
before the fire, and not a piece 
warped or out of place. The re
servoir was of course melted, and 
the vessels damaged, 'but the 
Wrought Iron Range Co. replaced 
them free of charge and put them 
in good working order. As to the 
merits of the range it is a perfect 
baker and good heater, and I can 
conscientiously recommend them, 
for my Range stands as evidence 
of the fact that they are the best 
made. Any one doubting the 
above statements can see my 
Range at my farm near Conor’s 
Mills, N. S., or get my sworn state
ment of the above facts, or the 
evidence of the entire community 
of Conor’s Mills.

John W. McPherson.
Lot 31, July 12,1897. 

Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd. 
Toronto, Ontario,

Genelemen,—We purchased of 
your salesman, Mr. W. H. Ferns, 
on the 30th day of June, 1897, a 
Home Comfort Range, and are 
pleased to say it gives entire satis
faction.

This certificate you can use in 
any manner you see proper.

Respectfully,
Mrs. W. Leonard.

Mermaid, July 12, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ontario.
Gentlemen,—We purchased of 

jour salesman, Mr. H E Atchinson, 
on the 18th day of June, 1897, a 
Home Comfort Range, and are 
pleased to say it gives entire satis
faction.

This certificate you can use in 
any way you see proper.

Respectfully,
Francis McKenna.

Lot 32, July 12,1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ontario.
Gentlemen,—We purchased of 

your salesman, Mr. W H Ferns, 
on the 31st day of June, 1897, a 
Home Comfort Range, and are 
pleased to say it gives entire satis
faction.

This certificate you can use in 
any manner you see proper.

Respectfully,
Peter Scott

Nova Scotia,
North River, June 25, ’97. 

Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario.

Gentlemen,— We purchased of 
your salesman, W G Furgeson, on

the 19th day of June, 1897,a Home 
Comfort Range, and are pleased to 
say it gives entire satisfaction. I 
would not part with it for $100 if 
I could not replace it.

This certificate you can use in 
any manner you see fit. 

Respectfully,
R E Hinksley.

Blakely Road, July 12,1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ontario. 
Gentlemen,—We purchased of 

your salesman, Mr. G H Maxon, 
on the 22nd day of June, 1897, a 
Home Comfort Range, and are 
pleased to say it gives entire satis
faction.

This certificate you can use in 
any way you tee proper.

Respectfully,
Silas Prowse, 
Joseph Kennedy, 
Peter Stewart.

Powna1, July 12, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ontrrio. 
Gentlemen,—We purchased of 

your salesmen, Mr. H Graham, in 
June last, a Home Comfort Range, 
and are pleased to say it gives 
entire satisfaction.

This certificate you can use in 
any manner you see proper.. 

Respectfully,
Wm. Brown,

Florida Hotel, Pownal.
Lot 50, July 12, 1897. 

Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Ontario.

' Gentlemen.—We purchased of 
your salesman, Mr. H Graham, a 
Home Comfort Range, and are 
pleased to say it gives entire satis
faction. ,

This certificate you can use in 
any manner you see proper. 

Respectfully,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGinnis.

Little York, July 12, 1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ontario. 
Gentlemen.—We purchased of 

your salesman, Mr. G H Moxon, a 
Home Comfort Range, and are 
pleased to say it gives entire satis
faction.

This certificate you can use in 
any manner you sec proper. 

Respectfully,
Thos. Carroll, 
Henry Hardy.

Oxford, N. S., June 26,1897. 
Wrought Iron Range Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ontario. 4 
Gentlemen—I purchased a Home 

Comfort Range and used it 14 
years. I have never seen a Range 
to equal it. It is an excellent 
baker and heater, and a great save 
of fuel. I consider it a Range 
that will last a lifetime, and never 
knew of them to warp. I can 
cheerfully recommend the Home 
Comfort "hinge to any one wish
ing a first class stove.

John C. Stewart,
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Which would you rather 
Imist? An old, true friend of 
Itwenty years, or a stranger ? 
You may have little health 
left. Will you risk it with 
ta stranger ? If you have a 
cough, arc losing flesh, 
•weak and pale, if consump
tion stores you in the face, 
lean on Scott’s Emulsion. 
5t has been a friend to thou
sands for more than twenty 
years. They trust it and 
you can trust it.

Let us send you a book 
telling you all about it. 
(Free for the asking.

tr
SCOTT A BOWNE, BtiWvül», OnL

P. E. Island’s Claims.

BY SENATOR FERGUSON IN THE EY- 
OEUM, ON JULY 2.

The Hon. Mr. Ferguson said : 
this late hour I will content mysel 
with oçngratulating this convention 
on the excellent nominations you 
have made, and the great unanimity 
which prevails among ' you, and I 
will add a word on the claims of this 
Province as referred to by Hon Mr. 
Peters ih his address to the electors. 
That gentleman says that I opposed, 
in the Senate, his proposition to sub
mit the Island claims to arbitration. 
This statement is only partially true 
The claims which Mr. Peters men 
tioned in his letter to Mr. Davies 
were (1st,) regarding winter com- 
mudioation ; (2nd,) on account of 
the ^excessive Federal expenditure 

. on public works on the mainland, 
which is the foundation of our rail
way claim ; (3rd,) a refund of the 
pension paid to the widow of the 
Hon. B. Whelan. His proposition 
was that, all these claims should be 
referred to three arbitrators with 

•the understanding that no P. B. Is 
lander should be named as one of 
them. Here is what I said in the 
Senate regarding this proposal :

“ I do not And any fault with the 
manner in which the Provincial 
Premier proposed to deal with some 
of these questions. His proposition 
in his letter to Mr. Davies is that 
all the claims between the Province 
and the Dominion should be submit
ted to arbitration ; that three men 
should be named, one by the Pro- 
vinoe and one by the Dominion and 
the third to be selected in some 
other manner, and that these three 
should have power to go into all the 
questions, and that their report, 
while not absolutely binding,, should 
be a basis for future action. In my 
capacity as a member of this House 
I want to protest against the Pre. 
mier’s proposal to refer the matter 
of railway construction in P. B. Is- 
land to any arbitration whatever 
. . . . Mr. Peters makes the
extraordinary suggestion in oonneo. 
tion with this subject that no person 
belonging to P. B. Island should be 
one of the three arbitrators. I do 
object to the Premier's proposition 
that this part of what he calls the 
daims of the Province in the mat- 
ter of the construction of railways 
should be referred to arbitration at 
all. I contend that that subject 
should be dealt with in regard to P. 
B. Island, precisely as it has been 
dealt with in regard to every Pro
vince of Canada.”

While opposing strongly the sub
mission of our railway claim to any 
arbitration, and while opposing just 
as strongly Mr. Peters' abject 
scheme to exclude all Islanders from 
acting in the matter, I was particu
larly careful not to And fault with a 
fair arbitration over such questions 
as non-fulfilment of the terms of 
union regarding winterlcommunioa- 
tion. That I was right in these 
matters is now evident from the 
fact that Mr. Peters says, in his 
Manifesto, that he does not now pro
pose to refer the railway quesion to 
arbitration. My remarks in the 
Senate, coupled with those of Messrs 
McDonald and Martin in the Com
mons, showed him that the igno- 
menions surrender he proposed 
would not be acceptable, and he now 
turns round and declares that the 
surrender is not to be made. Sir 
Louis Davies, after having forward
ed Mr. Peter's letter to the Govern
or in Council for favorable consider
ation, denied in the Commons that 
it had been proposed to submit the 
railway matter to arbitration at all. 
The people of P. B. Island have a 
right to have the truth told them, 
and I am mistaken if the Liberal 
party will gain by the misstatements 
of [their leaders. When I saw the 
statement in the Lieutenant Gov
ernor’s speech about the bridge over 
the Hillsborough and the alleged 
progress in settling our claims 
against the Dominion, I brought the 
matter up in the Senate. Just as I 
expected I found that the Peters 
Government were at their old work 
of deception. The Secretary of 
States reply was :

« The usnal contribution in build
ing bridges that are used by rail
ways has been 15 per cent of the 
oust. I know of no reason why a 
different rule should prevail in this 
particular case.”

That is if the bridge costs $500,- 
000 the Dominion would pay $75,- 
000 and the Island $425,000 ! What 
a bonanza for the Island 1 It also 
comes ont that Mr. Peters’ letter to 
Mr. Davies, dated the 8th of April, 
fcad not been sent to Council for

seven weeks and would not probably 
have bee» sent only for my motion 
in the Senate. Sir Oliver Mowat 
said, in the Senate, that the Gov
ernment has not agreed to arbitrate 
on any of the claims of P. B. Is
land. Therefore Mr. Peters’ aseer-, 
tion that the question of pressing 
these claims is to be the principal 
issue in the present contest is en
titled to no respect whatever. In 
1893, Mr. Peters went to the people 
with this delaration :

“ What do you think a victory of 
the Liberal party in Canada would 
mean to us ? It would mean to us 
that this Province which for years 
has been denied fair play would re
ceive it. Not many years ago all 
the great leaders of the Liberal 
party met together at the Quebec 
Conference, You all remember 
how they agreed upon the scheme 
which, if carried, would give to this 
province a largely increased subsidy 
When the great change comes we 
will receive justice.”

Well the great change has come. 
But what will yon say when I tell 
you that Sir Oliver Mowat, who was 
President of the Quebec Conference, 
declared in the Senate this session 
that the resolutions of that confer
ence “ although very good resolu
tions at the time they were passed 
have become impracticable and 
valueless as a basis for a final and 
unalterable settlement of the 
amounts to be yearly paid by the 
Dominion to the several provinces.” 
The hope of additional subsidy from 
the present Grit Government has 
vanished into the air.

During the last session of Parlia
ment lavish votes were made and 
others attempted for public works 
in all the other provinces. But be
yond a paltry vote for a survey for 
the Belfast Bailway, which is not 
aooempanied by any assurance that 
the road will ever be built, and 
while cold water has been thrown 
on the bridge, not a dollar has been 
granted for a railway in P. E. Is
land. If there was any intention to 
give us justice a move would have 
been made this year, as an election 
was coming on. This is just what 
might have been expected. The 
Island’s share has been given in the 
way of a personal plum to the Pre
mier. I do not find fault with an 
Island lawyer being chosen as coun
sel in the Behring Sea arbitration. 
I would be proud of Mr. Peters* ap
pointment if he were not Premier 
at the same time and the acceptance 
of a personal favor was not plainly 
against .the interests of the province. 
It is only the old story of the Fish
ery Award in 1877-78, The Attor
ney General gets the oysters and 
P. B. Island gets the shell. Ap
plause.

“ In Sickness and in Health.”
Man and Wife Join Hands in Proclaim

ing the Great South American Hen- 
vine King of Cures for Stomach Trou
ble and Nerves.

Mrs. 8. Phillips, of Wiarton, Ont., 
writes ; “ J was very mnoh emaciated 
by chronic dysentery and dyspepsia for a 
number of years. No remedy or no physi
cian seemed to succeasfnlly cope with my 
ease. When all else had failed I read of 
the cures being effected by South Ameri
can Nervine. I decided to give it a trial. 
Before I, had taken hall a bottle I was 
much improved and felt greatly relieved. 
A few bottles of it have made me a new 
man. I am better and healthier than I 
had been for years.” His wife was also a 
great sufferer from stomach trouble and 
headaches. She says ; ‘ 'Seeing the won
derful effect it was having on my husband 
X tried it also. The remedy gave me al
most instant relief, and has cured and 
made a strong woman of me.” Sold by 
GEO. E. HUGHES.

The Arbitration Proposal.

History repeats itself. By ne- 
gleoting before the fishery com
mission at Halifax, the vital inter
ests of the province of which he was 
then Attorney-General, Sir Louis 
H. Davies lost this province a 
million of dollars, which should 
have been its share of the fishery 
award. Hon. Frederick Peters, 
who is bow Attorney-General, is 
likely to sacrifice the rights of the 
province, and sacrifice them forever, 
because, while he should be attend
ing to the beet interests of the Is
land, he is in the employ of and re
ceiving a large salary from the 
Laurier government, and he will 
not, we ehould say dare not, do or 
say anything that will displease his 
masters, who are putting so many 
dollars a day into his pockets. This 
province has large claims against 
the Dominion for non-fulfilment of 
the terms of union, and as compen
sation for its proportion of the vast 
amounts spent in the construction 
of the I. O. B. and O. P. B., and 
the subsidizing of other lines, from 
which Prince Edward Island has 
received no benefit. Theee claims 
are valid and sound, and can certain
ly be enforced. Mr. Peters, instead 
of pushing them, as he is in duty 
bound to do, proposes having the 
whole matter adjusted by arbitra
tion. Arbitration might be ell 
right if properly arranged, and if 
provision were made for conserving 
and guarding the interests of the 
province. But Mr. Peters suggests 
the appointment of three arbitrators 
none of whom will be chosen from 
this province, that is, they will all 
be outsiders, and the Island will not 
be represented by one of it» own 
men, in whose hands our interests 
would be safe. It -is doubtful if 
even Mr. Peters himself would 
make any attempt to back up our 
claims before the proposed com
mission so bound up is he In the 
welfare of the Dominion govern
ment, while the province may suffer 
for all he cares, 4^4 this is the

man who aaks the people to give 
him a new lease of power, while he 
stands ready to sacrifice and give 
up those rights for which the people 
of Prince Edward Island have been 
contending for years. In his mani
festo, Mr. Peters says that “ the 
arbitration proposition is not intend
ed to include any question as to 
railway extensions in the province 
now under consideration,” So that, 
if there should be an arbitration, 
and the claims of the province 
finally and forever settled before 
the construction of the proposed 
branch railways of the province was 
undertaken, the Dominion govern
ment could then exercise its own 
discretion as to the building of these 
branches, and the people might 
whistle for them. A brilliant policy 
indeed ! Should we not rather de
signate it a humbugging poiloy. 
And yet Mr. Peters hopes to de
ceive the electors by such political 
clap-trap. Does he imagine that 
they are lacking in discernment 
and common sense, or that they 
cannot see through the schemes 
with which,he is trying to delude 
them.—Journal.|

SCIATIC, OUCH ! ! !
Excruciating Paine—Have You Suffer

ed Bheumatic or Sciatic Pains 7— 
South American Rheumatic Cure will 
Relieve in 6 Hours and Cure.

“I suffered intensely with rheuma
tism, and sciatica in my left hip. I tried 
a great many remedies and a number of 

" i, but they oould do very little 
only giving me aÇ times a Uttle

__ r relief. I law South American
Rheumatic Cure advertieed and decided to 
give it a trial. The first few doses bene- 
fitted me wonderfully, and after taking 
only two bottlee the pains disappeared, 
and there has been no return. I consider 
my cure a marvel, aa I had been so bad for 
two years that had I been given the whole 
universe I could not lie on my left aide.” 
E. Erret, Merriokville, Ont. Sold by GEO 
E. HUGHES.

A Liberal’s Opinion.

A prominent Liberal writing over 
his own signature in one of the city 
dailies, makes some pertinent sug
gestions on the financial condition 
of the province. We here quote 
some of his remarks : 11 The great 
question to be grappled with is, oan 
the affairs of the country be man
aged in such a way as without im
pairing the efficiency of the public 
service the expenditure can be kèpt 
within the revenue.” The Stock 
Farm has cost the province on the 
average $1,000 a year to run it. 
Close it up and save that to the Pro
vince. Then sell the farm and put 
the proceeds at interest. That 
would give $500 more. Sell Gov
ernment House property. That 
would realize $40,000—invest this 
and we would have $2,000 of an in
come . Why should it not be sold ? 
Besides -this addition to income we 
would save $1,500 of an annual ex
penditure. It hqs cost us that and 
more every year the Peters’ govern
ment has been in power. We could 
take $100 from each supervisors’ 
grant and the balance would be 
ample. There are 35 supervisor’s 
districts. That would be a total 
saving of $3,500. When thejinoome 
tax was first imposed it was stated 
by Mr. Peters that $8,000 would be 
derived from it. We should insist 
that part of the assessment should be 
carried out to the letter. Last year 
we only got $4,900 from that source.

The Booky Point Ferry ehould be 
submitted to public competition, 
understand that one of the ferry 
boat officials has cfferedjto run that 
ferry at $1,000 lees than the govern- 
ment has been paying. Why not 
adopt a system that will save 
$1,000 to the country 7 The tenders 
for the Bast and West Biver service 
show that the officers of the South- 
port were ready to run the self same 
boats for over $2,000 less than it 
cost the government to operate the 
service. That shows that the cos 
of hvery ferry oould be reduced un
der a system of public competition. 
There is no doubt that4 $3000 could 
be saved on the ferry from Char
lottetown to Southport. The land 
tax bears unequally in different 
sections. The Fort Augustus and 
other districts escape their proper 
•hare. Level up tbe ta* paid by 
the farmers throughout the province 
and you will add at least $5,000 to 
your revenue. The probate office 
as at present managed is unsatisfac
tory. The work should be done by 
the Judges of the Supreme Court, 
they are well paid and have plenty 
of leisure time to do the probate 
court business. Or if we continue 
the prebate Judge as at present, 
then pay him a salary and let the 
fees go to the revenue. If half the 
reports of the fees, enacted by that 
office be true, the Judge might get a 
liberal salary and at tbe same time 
the province might get $1000 added 
to revenue and so we might go on. 
He then gives a detailed account of 
the items in which a large saving 
oould be made and in conclusion says: 
It is idle therefore to listen to the 
apology for Peters government 
that they have done the best they 
oould. They have not, and for that 
reason the people of this country 
are not satisfied and they want * 
leader that will do better in the 
future than has been done in the 
past. Tbe proper end in fact the 
only course for the people is to 
pledge their candidates. Then the 
people will have some guarantee 
that *onr burden of public debt will 
not continue to be rolling up as it 
has been in the past,

Is Your
Heart-
Strong?

Or have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect your 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness, morbid anxious feeling, debility.

INilburn’s 
Heart » Nerve 

Pills
Cure all these complaints by regulating 
the heart’s action and building up the 
nervous and muscular system to perfect 
health and strength. Price 6oc. per box 
or 6 boxes for $2.50. At all druggists.

Liberalism.

Referring to the Hon. Mr. Gor
don’s manifesto, the Montreal Ga
zette says: It is one of the most 
tersely put of adresses^ It tells the 
story of Liberal profession in opposi
tion and Liberal failure in power, a 
story that has been made very fami
liar to most of the provinces, and 
is now being made familiar to the 
Dominion by the Laurier Govern
ment at Ottawa. That the indict
ment thus vigorously set forth is a 
true one the failure to reply to it of 
the local Liberal press would be evi
dence enough. The people of P. 
B Island did not get economical ad- 
ministration from the Liberal party. 
There is no province in Canada 
that ever did get economical admin
istration from the Liberals. There 
has been no Liberal Government 
in Canada, federal or provincial 
that has reduced expenditure, or 
lowered taxation, or lessened the 
debt. There has been no Liberal 
government in Canada, federal or 
provincial, that has not increased 
the expenditure, added to the taxes 
or augmented the debt. The Peters 
Government, in its failure, has been 
false to its promises, but true to the 
traditions of its party. It had been 
tried and found wanting. The 
peonle of the Island have its record 
before them and shonld know how 
to deal with their unfaithful ser
vants."

On the same subject the St John 
Sun comments as follows: “The elec
tion campaign now in progress tn 
the island province is beipg carried 
on with more than usual vigour by 
both political parties. On the one 
side is the Peters’ government with 
an abundance of the sinews of war 
at its command. On the other 
is the liberal Conservative opposi
tion, more solidly united than for 
many years, and with a strong ar
ray of able candidates in the field. 
The elections will take place on the 
21st insti Judged by its record the 
Peters’ government is no longer 
worthy of public confidence. In 
six years it has increased the debt 
of the province by $350,000, 0# in 
other words, the debt, which was 
but $52,000 when Premier 
Peters’ took charge of the finances, is 
now over $400,000. And this in» 
crease has been effected in spite of 
the large amount squeezed out of the 
people by direct taxation. Extra
vagance, corruption and broken 
pledgee have marked the govern
ment’s career, and to-day the Pro
vince is face to face with grave fin, 
anoial difficulties. The Conserva
tives stand pledged to raise the Is
land from the terrible condition into 
which it ha3 been plunged by the 
Peters’ government; and their plat
form, as laid down in the manifesto 
of Hon. Daniel Gordon, the Leader 
of the Opposition, is one that must 
impress every honest Island elector 
not blinded by party prejudice. Mr. 
Gordon promisee, in the event of 
the defeat of the present adminis
tration, to reduce the provincial ex
ecutive from nine to seven ; to stop 
the expenditure of public money in 
excess of legislative appropriations / 
to reform the present jury system, 
and the administration of the surro
gate and probate courts ; to abolish 
the office of Commissioner of Public 
Lands and assign the duties to the 
Attorney General ; to radically 
change the administration of the 
Public Works Department ; to equal
ize the present unjust system of 
taxation ; in short to safeguard and 
hnsband the resources of the pro
vince by every legitimate means 
that oan be devised, practising econ
omy in every department and keep
ing taxation down to the lowest pos
sible limit. Mr. Gordon’s arrange
ment of the government is clear and 
concise.”

COLIC, CHOLERA, CHOLERA- 
MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, 

PT«ERTE!!Y,
AM ell «umil COMPLAINTS et 

•MMrea or Adult», mes, Met Sevan «1 Utitattwi

ANOTHER

The Parishioners of St. Charles 
Church, Gros Haut, intend holding a 
Tea Party in aid of their new Church, 
near the Church Grounds,

ON THURSDAY,
THE 15th JULY.

The Committee will spafb no pains 
to furnish the Tabies and Saloons 
with tbe very best delicacies.

Also games and amusements of all 
kinds will be provided to render this 
the best Tea of the season.

Teams will meet morning trains 
from West at Selkirk, and morning 
train from East at Roilo Bay Station 
to convey passengers free of charge.

Come one and all ro enjoy an 
agreeable day and contribute towards 
the new Church.

EUSEBIUS GALLANT, 
July 7, 1897—zi Sec’y.

Up-to-Date

SEEDS
Choice Flower

—AND—

NOW BEADY
All New Seed, specially se- 

ected from the best growers 
In all parts of the world. Get 
one of our catalogues. Free 
to all.

Snnnyside Booksellers.

DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help In overcom
ing past errors and removing causes from 
the blood. Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Shortness of Breath, Pleurisy, Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ulcer, 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures, Fistula, Di
seases of Heart-Valvular, Fatty Enlarge
ment, Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Bright’s Disease, etc. Of 
Spleèn and Bladder—^Cystitis. Of the

glood—Anaamla, Chlorosis, Scrofula, Ma
ria, Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica. Scurvy 
Purpura. Of Female Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb. Ovar

ies, Bladder or Bowels. Menstrual irregu
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Spine,—Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness, Decline, Hysteria, Tremors, St Vitus 
nance, Chorea, Epilepsy, Convulsions, 
Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agltans, Softening of Brain. Some forms 
of Insanity—Dementia, Mania, Hypoch
ondria, Melancholia, Failure of Vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis, Tum« 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, uterine. Ovar
ian and Cancer, Goitre, Cretinism, Obesity 
Corpulency. Drug and Liquor Habite— 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, Cocaine, To
bacco, Stimulants. Of Bones and Joints 
—Deformities, Curvatures, and Pott’s Di
sease of Spine, Paralysis, Hip Disease, 
Knoek-knee, Bow I^egs, Club and Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck, Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs, Varicose Ulcers, etc. Continuous 
Intelligent treatment insures Minimum 
of suffering and Maximum of Cure, pos
sible In each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blind leaders.

DR. CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y. University and the N. 

Y. Hospital. 21 years practice in N. Y. 
City. Diploma registered In U. S. and 
Canada.

AddroMf—Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Office, Victoria Row. Telephone Call.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References on application

GOING DOWN
Is our big line of Men’s Enamel Boots. 
Old price $2.85, going at $1.75- Shoes 
$2.00, now $.1.35. These boots look well 
and only require to be wiped off to clean 
them. We have too many and must 
clear them out this season.

«OFF BROTHERS.

INDIAN HIVER
TEA PARTY,

ON JULY mb,
The following are the railway time and 

fares for return tickets to the above Tea :
Leave Sourie and Georgetown on the 

morning train, to Royalty Junction, call
ing at all stations, connecting there with a 
special from Charlottetown. Arrive at 
Kensington at 10.45, standard, and return 
at 6 p. m., by special to Charlottetown, 
Souris and Georgetown. Leave Souris at 
6. 15 a. m., Bear River, 6.46, 8t. Peter’s, 
7.20, Morell, 7.42, Georgetown, 7,00, 
Cardigan, 7.17, 8t. Teresa, 7.43, Peakes, 
7.49, Pisqnid, 8.03, Mt. Stewart, 8.10, 
Tiacadie, 8.30, Bedford, 8.37, Royalty 
Junction, 9.00, Ch’town, 8.40, North 
Wiltshire, - 9.35, Hunter River, 9.45, 
Bradalbane, 10.10, Emerald, 10.16, Free
town 10.25, Kensington, 10.46 ; Tignish 
express, 5 a. m., stardard, Alberton, 5.40, 
Bloomfield, 6,04, O’Leary, 6.20, Coleman, 
6.30, Port Hill, 7.11, Richmond, 7.26, 
Wellington, 7.38, Mieconohe, 7.56, Sum- 
merside, 8.10, Traveller's Rest, 8.56, New 
Annan, 9.02, Kensington. 9.20,

Fares for return ticket» :— From 
Souris to Bear River, $1.15, Roilo Bay to 
Midgell, 95 cents ; Marie to Mt. Stewart, 
8So ; Sootchfort to Charlottetown, 75o ; 
Winsloe to North Wiltshire, 60o. ; Hunter 
River to Elliot’s, 45c. ; Bradalbane, Mls- 
couohe and St, Eleanor’s, 3So ; Summer- 
tide and Emerald, 25c. ; Freetown and 
Traveller's Rest, 15c. ; New Annan, 10c. ; 
Blueehank and Barbara Welt, 5c. ; Geo’ 
town to Perth, 95c. ; 48 Road to Pisqnid, 
86c. ; Tignish to Alberton, 95c. ; Elmsdale 
to Haslam, 85c ; O’Leary to McNeill’s, 
75o. ; EUerslie to Northern, 60o. : Rich
mond to St. Nichplas, 45e.

Should the day prove bad, trains wifi 
run on the first fine day following.

By order of Committee.

Carters Fashions
Spring - 
Summer.

FdR

Are the standard of 
quality for P.E.' Island.

For sale at Carter’s 
Seed Store in Char
lottetown, and by more 
than one hundred mer
chants in the leading 
trade centres of this 
Province. Ask for
CARTER’S SEEDS.

. CARTER & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen. 

Charlottetown, April 15, 1897

What Is

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, and -all 
Lung Troubles are quickly 
jlAred by Hagyards Pectoral 
Balsam.

Cheapness is not peculiar 
to prices. Goods are often 
cheaper than the prices ; par
ticularly is this true when 
the purchaser feels that the 
goods are bought with a cer
tain amount of uncertainty anc 
unreliability. We have no 
cheap goods, although no one 
disputes the cheapness of our 
prices.

Your friends would appre
ciate a nice Fancy Rocker or 
Table, selected from our stock. 
Goods selling now will be 
stored until required.

JOHN NEWSQN,
The Bargain Giver.

Boots#Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you vint alpair of Shoes.
Oort Prices are the lowest in town.

#. E. JMoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE2ÙAN, 

Queen Street

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW

NOTABl PUBLIC, 1 [<£c,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«•"Special attention given to Collections

MOREY TO LOAN.

À, A. McLEAN, LL B.,Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc.,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY 10 LOAN.

January 20,1897,—3m.

Among the many garments that will be worn this 
season will be the double breasted sack for business 
wear. The single breasted sack with three buttons 
will be worn more than ever this seadbn, being un
equalled for comfort and convenience—and when cut 
and made as we make them are very handsome gar
ments.

The Three Button Cutaway
Is still popular with good dressers.- It is made shortef 
this season than last.

The Fly Front Overcoat
Is still king among over garments, always fashionable 
We are prepared to make all kinds of Gentlemen’s 
Garments in the very latest style.
A full line of all the popular makes of cloth always on 
hand. A complete line of the best Gents’ Furnish
ings always on hand.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Mercliant Tailors.

Charlottetown, March 17, 1897.

lUL-U'.uUuUUUUlUULUlULUiunLUUUt

Farmers,
We want your 
trade when 
you want any
thing in our 
line, come in 
and see what 
we can do for
you.
FENNELL I CHANDLER

mmmnuuimzmmzmmmmzmumu;

PARLOR
MATCHES

No
Sulphur

A First-class Match at 

a Second-hand price ♦♦♦
Neat
Sliding Jt 
Boxes

Ask your dealer for them

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited.

HULL MONTREAL TORONTO

-4C

7

P. E. Island Railway
Saturday Excursions.

DURING the months of June, Joly, 
August and September, 1897, return tickets 
will be issued at one first-class fare from 
all Booking Stations to all stations on 
this Railway every Saturday, good for 
return on following Monday. Theee 
ticket, will not be good for return on 
date of issue.
a. McDonald, d potting er,

Superintendent, Gen. Mgr. Gov’t 
R’ys, Moncton.

Railway Office.
Ch’town, May 29, 1897—ju 2,6i

WITH INVALIDS.
Ye. ! with invilids the appetite is capri

cious and needs coaxing, that is just tbe 
reason they improve ao rapidly underScott’s 
Emulsion, whioh is a. palatable a. cream.

Joli TfcMM.A,LL.B
liter 111 i

NOTABY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omca—London House Building.

Colleoting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
oi Legal business promptly attended to.fi 
Investments.made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

ÆNEAÎ A. MACDONALD,

ARRISTER 1ND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent tor Credit Fonder Franco- Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great George St.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariottetow* 

Nov 892—ly

NEW SERIES.

Calendar lor July
MOON S CHANGES.

First Quarter, 5th day, 2h. 121 
Full Moon, 12th day, lOh. ltf 
Last Quarter, 20th day, 4h. l| 
New Moon 27th, llh. lti.6m.,|

J 1 ■ 1
Dj Day ofjSun San 
Mi YV eek. j rises* Sets

The M

Rises | a

H m ; morn >ff
i I'Thur 4 1917 49| 5 4"

Fri 19 49 6 5ar 9
Sat li 4Î 8 L 9

4 Sun 2< 48 9 20! 10
fi Mon 21 48 10 32 10(> Tues 21 4* ' 11 44 10

Wed 47 aft 1 0 11S Thur 23 47 2 20 11
9 Fri 24 46 3 37 mo]

10 Sat 25 46 4 57 0
11 Sun 26 45 6 7 0
|2:Mon 26 45 7 3 1
13 Tues 27 44 7 52 3

-44, Wed 28 43 8 25 4
15, Thur 29 43 8 51 5
16 Fri 30 42 9 13 6
17 Sat 31 41 9 32 8
lS'Snu 32 40 9 49 9
19 Mon 33 39 10 7 10
20 Tues 34 38 10 29 u
21 Wed 35 37 10 51 afb
22 Thur 36 36 11 18 i
23 Fri 37 35 11 54 2
24 Sat 38 34 morn 3
25 Sun 39 33 0 36 4
26 Mon 40 32 I 30 5
27 Tues 11 31 2 28 6
28 Wed 42 30 3 35; 6
29 Thur 43 28 4 47 7
30 Fri 45 27 5 57 7
31 Sat 4 46|7 26 7 10[ 8

Spectacli
OVER TWENl 
YEARS I have be 
Spectacle businel 
during that time 
ted hundreds and 1 
of persona Some 
off getting glassed 
that they could 
large 4-inch letter]

* out going within ! 
of it, and might hi 
blind if they had! 
getting glassesmuq 
Others had been 
rather misfitted, wil 
glasses by travel! 
charged a great dl 
than they odght| 
been: This year oil 
1er, Mr. C. H. 
tends calling on 
their homes in thd 
to test eyes and all 
j&eo* odi
he call on you 
for him your favol 

5 sidération, and 
j you may give hid 

filled as soon aal 
and guaranteed I 
Glasses can alsol 
changed at the st 
ERON BLOCK.I 
after a trial thej 
prove as satisfy 
you wish.

E. W. Ta)
CAMERON BLOCl

CHARLOTTES

Will make n 
placing their Insj 
the World’s grea 
panies (Fire and 
presented "! by 
$250,000,000.

JOHN McEAC
Dec. 16, ’97.—3 mos.

DR. MOFtj
Physician @ Zx

Mt. Stew$
First-Class Honor

Scholarship Winner, 
of Pennsylvan

Formerly Resident Pn 
Surgeon in the Howard. 
Infirmary of Philadelphia 
resident Physician and So 
Philadelphia Hr epital.

Arrangements made th 
days Telephone or Telegral 
Morell, Peak-a Fort Augif 
rounding' districts, also 
other Stations, will be fori 
fiee free of charge and pro| 
ed to.

May 5, ’97

North British and |
FIRE AND

-OF-

BDISBURGH AND|

ESTABLISH EI

total Aueli, 1891,

Transacts every dei 
and Lite Bnaineea 

favorable terme.
This Company haa , 

favorably known for iti 
rpes in th’-


